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How Does The SGA Affect You? MSU Art
Magazine
Available
May 5
Douglas McIntyre
S ta ff Writer

Duygu Atacan I The Montclarion

Due to the decrease in student involvement on campus, students are encouraged to come to the SGA meetings, held every Wednesday at 3 p.m. on
the fourth floor of the Student Center (above), to get more involved on campus.

Jose Ortiz
M anaging Editor

Student apathy and non-involvement have become a bit more than
mere epidemics at Montclair State
University. Although the student
population is continually rising, the
involvement of said students on
MSlTs campus has seen a gradual
decrease.
W ithin the Student Center lies
the Annex which houses the SGA
office and all Class I Organizations
a t MSU. To the people within this
annex, the happenings of the SGA
are well-known and, a t times, very
impactful.
For the thousands of students
outside of this invisible bubble, the
SGA and its constituents rem ain a
relative unknown. “I’m really not
being affected by the SGA,” said
Mike Moussab, a sophomore physed major. I’m really not th at inter-

ested in being involved. I ju st go to
class and come home.”
Therein lies the basic problem
facing the SGA and all other organizations (aside from frats and
sororities) as the population boom
on the campus continues. With
more students, one would think
th at more would become involved,
such has not been the case,
“If we went to a school where it
was encouraged to live on campus,
then it would be an environment
where people would attend campus events, and care about what
is going on in the SGA,” said SGA
Legislator Kate Reed,
In general, students outside
of the Student Center annex are
unaware of the SGA and its functions. Many of these students have
said th at they didn’t know anything because they weren’t told,
they don’t care, or th at they don’t
have any time. The fact th at this

school is predominantly filled with individually to spread the word,
commuters makes the job of getting Using fliers doesn’t work. You can
the word out even tougher for the never do everything in your.power
SGA. It seems th at fliers and gen- to get the word out, you can always
eral announcements aren’t effective do more.”
when it comes to drawing students.
“We live in a generation where
Some have suggested th at SGA things need to come straight to
and its organizations come to class- you,” said SGA legislator Shaun
rooms and garner interest that way. Pilkington. “The information needs
Other students have also discussed to be brought to you, you need to be
other ways of encouraging campus told what to do and how to do it.”
involvement, such as individual
The reason why many students
handshaking, campus-wide emails, don’t feel th at they are being affectstronger advertising campaigns or ed is because they aren’t looking
even a newsletter.
for charters, appropriations or new
“You come to MSU and you hear bills. The most common complaint
about all of the frats because they ' from students at MSU is a lack
have huge signs all over campus of parking, not enough computer
and they wear letters on th eir space and slow shuttle service,
shirts,” Moussab said. “I don’t see According to some legislators,
the same things for the SGA.”
these are things beyond the SGA’s
“No one will know what the SGA sphere of influence. “How much
is unless you get the word put,” power do we really have?” said SGA
SGA Vice President Amy Chicken _____________ g______ _____
said. “You have to go to people \
‘SGA’ c o n t i n u e d o n p .3

Vote Mandates Union Membership
Shayna Jacobs
A ssista n t News Editor

The Sodexho union’s deauthori
zation secret-ballot vote, held on
March 29, went against deauthori
zation, rendering the contract pro
vision th at requires all employees
to be union members, unchanged.
The vote was held by the National
Labor Relations Board in room 209
in the Student Center Annex at
6:30 a.m 'and 2:30 p.m. Sixty-one
employees of approximately 150
voted.
Thirty-four employees voted in
favor of deauthorization and 27
against; however, in order for a
Feature: 6
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deauthorization to pass, the party
in favor would have needed 69
votes.
This number would have been
50 percent plus one of the total
émployee body. All non-votes count
ed as votes against deauthoriza
tion.
Some employees were only per
m itted to vote on their half-hour
lunch break or after their shift.
“Unfortunately only about 50
percent of employees voted,” said
Larry Tencza, union non-mem
ber. “Some employees were upset
because their managers wouldn’t
let them vote on their 15 minute
breaks.”
A rts and Entertainm ent: 13

The NLRB posted letters at all
of the Sodexho facilities on campus
during the week of the vote, accord
ing to Sharome Wiggins, union rep
resentative.
Wiggins said the employees who
didn’t vote were aware th at by not
voting, they’d be voting against
deauthorization.
“[Winning the vote] shows we’re
focused and we’re strong and deter
mined,” said Veronica Ogletree,
Sodexho employee at the Blanton
Hall cafeteria.
“I’m glad we won because
now we can focus on the issues
we have problems with at work,”
said Cynthia Patterson, Sodexho
O p in io n : 18

employee at Blanton Hall.
At a routine committee meeting
with Wiggins and shop stewards
Danyelle Street and Betty McLeod,
issues were discussed, such as how
to establish new protocol for call
ing out sick from work and deeding
w ith employee-management dis
agreements about clock-out times.
Employee problems, which are
brought to Sodexho shop stewards,
are discussed at weekly commit
tee meetings.“We’re here every day,
working at getting a better situa
tion for working class people,” said
Wiggins. “I’m here to help solve
problems for both [union] members
and non-members.”
Comics: 22

On May 5, the first issue of
Montclair State’s new visual art
magazine is expected to be avail
able, according to Ed Ruggieri,
chair of the committee creating the
periodical.
The 64-page, full-color maga
zine, entitled The M ind’s Eye, willcontain about 60 pieces of MSU
student-created artworks.
Ruggieri said he is taking sub
missions from both a rt and non
a rt majors, though “it is geared
towards students who major in the
arts.”
The M ind’s Eye may include
a rt in drawing, painting, sculpture,
ceramics, photography, fabric, jew
elry and other media of visual arts.
Each entry will include not only the
title, medium and size, but also the
artist’s personal description of the
work, Ruggieri said.
The purpose, he said, is “to help
[readers] to better understand the
work at hand and the artist behind
it.”
Ruggieri said 2,000 copies will
be printed, at a cost of about $5,300.
He approached Eileen Mathis, SGA
legislator, to get an appropriation
bill w ritten for the cost.
The bill was passed by the legis
lature on March 8, on the condition
th at he work with a committee.
Ruggieri is working with stu
dents from the advanced drawing
classes in designing the magazine..
Ruggieri believes however, “The
majority of the magazine’s creation
rests on my shoulders.” He has
sought the help of a rt department
faculty, and Nancy Goldring, one
of the professors in the a rt depart
ment, has “championed [the] cause,”
according to Ruggieri.
Freshm an a rt major Shasta
Fowler said, “I think it’s a good
idea for a rt majors to showcase
their work. It’s good to have more
th an one publication, other than
The Normal Review, to showcase
artwork.”
The Normal Review is the
SGA-sponsored student literary
arts magazine, which also accepts
visual art. submissions. The spring
‘MAGAZINE’ CONTINUED ON P.4
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MSU Campus Calendar
THURSDAY 6

MONDAY 10

Broadway Play: “Tarzan,” Leave
RH Diner, 5:00 p.m.

SGA Debates, SC Ballrooms,
2:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

HRLDA: Women To Women
Talk, SC 417,
1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Let’s Talk About Sex, Drop-In
Center, 4:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.

ASSIST: Coffeehouse, SC-Ratt,
9:00 p.m.

Budapest Jazz Orchestra,
Kasser Theater, 7:30 p.m.
SATURDAY 8

TUESDAY 11 .
Wellness Fair, SC Ballrooms,
11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Blood Drive, SC Ballrooms,
12:00 p .m. - 6:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY 12

Freshman Welcome, SC All Day

licorice Day
NASO: African Fair, SC Quad,
1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

O ff-C a m p u s

Montclarion
The M ontclarion is a freely
distributed newspaper pro
viding one copy per person.
Additional copies are $0.25

T o p P o lic e R e p o r ts

3/28/06 - A student reported the theft
of their motor vehicle, (Honda), located
in lot 23. UPD entered the stolen vehicle
into the National Crime Information
Center. This case is under investigation.
3/28/06 - A student reported harassing
phone calls from an unknown male, while
in Fenwick Hall. The UPD requested a
phone trace. This case is under investiga
tion.
3/29/06 - A student reported the theft of
a wallet containing sensitive material. The
student provided three different locations
where theft may have occured. This case
is under investigation.
3/29/06 - A student reported damage to
their motor vehicle, located in lot 17. Thè
vehicle sustained damage to the right
side view mirror and the rear bumper.
3/30/06 - A student reported the theft of
a laptop computer and digital camera
located in Blanton Hall
3/30/06 - A student reported being
harassed by girlfriend with unwanted acts
of communication. The student refused to
file a criminal complaint.
3/30/06 - A student reported the theft of
a Playstation 2 and an ¡Pod, located in
Blanton Hall.
3/31/06 - A student reported the theft of
a motor vehicle located in lot 25. Vehicle
was found in lot 24.

Anyone w ho has information regarding these
incidents is'urged to call the police station
from any campus phone at T-l-P-S (8477). All
calls are strictly confidential.
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Corrections
SGA President Angelo Lilia is
th e co-author o f Bill #102, the
Greek appropriations bill.
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The Tallis Scholars: Music From Japan Club: Anime Night, SC
Commuter Lng, 8:00 p.m.
The Sistine Chapel, Kasser
Theater, 3:00 p.m.

C a r a n d E le c tr o n ic T h e fts

&

E ig h t h - P a g e

I U n iv e r s it y O f f ic ie s &

NAACP: Image Awards, SC
Ballrooms, 8:00 p.m.

The Police
Report:

B u s in e s s e s

M e o su re m e n ts

Putt—Pag®

SUNDAY 9
Palm Sunday

SGA

E ig h t h - P a g e

Tutor Appreciation Day

Budapest Jazz Orchestra,
Kasser Theater, 7:30 p.m.

-There are no
Notes this week

Career Development:
Internships, MH 337,
1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.

FRIDAY 7

A d v ertisin g

SGA Notes

For more info, go to www.TheMontClarion.org, or call 973-655-5237
"Color ads are subject to availability, and are sold on a “first-come, first-served basis”.

Local News
ESSEX COUNTY - Ask the
Essex County Jail’s adm inistra
tion about the first two years in
its new $416 million facility, and
it will hand over a glossy, spiralbound report and CD-Rom with
color-coded bar graphs and pie
charts chronicling everything
from overtime pay to the jail
diet.
It’s a professional response
from a corrections department
striving for a professional repu
tation. This year, the jail will
make its first pitch for accredi
tation from the American

Correctional Association, a dis
tinction never awarded to the
county’s two old jails in Newark
and in Caldwell. There is also
hope that a pair of 20-year-old
federal consent orders m andat
ing better treatm ent for inmates
may be lifted by early next year.
NEWARK - An intoxicated SUV
driver who struck and killed
a pedestrian walking across a
Newark intersection two years
ago and then attempted to flee
was sentenced yesterday to 20
years behind bars.

National News
NEW YORK - Pilots at Delta
Air Lines voted to authorize a
strike against the nation’s No.
2 airline, the union announced
Tuesday, though no date was set
for a walkout.
Management of the nation’s
No. 2 airline and the pilot’s
union are locked in discussions
oh new wage concessions as an
arbitration panel weighs wheth
er the airline can dump its union
contract. A decision from that
panel is due by April 15.
A strike could force Atlantabased Delta, which is already
operating in bankruptcy, to halt

ESSEX COUNTY - An inmate
who is awaiting a homicide trial
was sentenced yesterday to

COMPILED BYCHANTAL GABEL____________

operations.
BRADFORD, TN - Larry Taylor,
who owns the only funeral home
in this small town, plans to hold
services later this week for four
family members who were ripped
from their home by a tornado.
Despite the loss, Taylor plans
to help dress and prepare the
bodies of his son and daugh
ter-in-law and the couple’s two
young sons.
The bodies of Brad and Tanya
Taylor, and their two sons, ages
5 and 3, were found 800 yards
from their house after a vicious

International News
BAGHDAD, IRAQ - Former
Iraqi dictator Saddam Hussein
has been charged for the first
time with genocide, Iraqi chief
investigative judge Ra’id Juhi
announced Tuesday.
Juhi said th at investigators
had completed their work gath
ering witnesses and evidence
and were ready to go to trial.
Hussein and six co-defen
dants, including Ali Hassan
al-Majeed, a former Iraqi gen
eral known as “Chemical Ah,”
will stand trial for genocide on
charges relating to the Anfal

Justin Hagan, 32, of Newark,
received 12 years on a vehicu
lar homicide conviction and four
years each for leaving the scene
of a fatal accident and endanger
ing an injured victim. William
Neafsey, the assistant Essex
County prosecutor assigned to
the case, had asked Superior
Court Judge Betty Lester in
Newark for a 20-year prison
term.

■' "

series of tornadoes carved a
zigzagging path of destruction
Sunday across eight states in
the nation’s midsection. At least
28 people were killed and thou
sands of buildings wrecked.
SUPERIOR TOWNSHIP, MI At first, piles of skinned ani
mals, mostly foxes and coyotes,
turned up on the edges of dirt
roads in this semi-rural commu
nity outside Ann Arbor. Things
took a more shocking turn on
March 16, when what appeared
to be someone’s pet was found
along with more skinned coy

seven years in jail for assaulting
a corrections officer in a two-onone attack in Essex County Jail.
Richard W illiams, 28, of
Newark insisted yesterday he
should not have been convicted
in the assault of officer Patrick
Whelan, but Superior Court
Judge F. Michael Giles called
the verdict fair and honored the
prosecution’s request for a longer
sentence than Williams origi
nally faced. “I wish I was still
working there, but this changed
my life,” said Whelan, a 10-year
veteran of the force.

_________________
otes. The Rottweiler had been
decapitated and its feet were
bound with duct tape.
Since then, eight more dead
dogs, including three without
heads, have been discovered by
residents and investigators with
the Humane Society of Huron
Valley.
Despite a reward th at has
swelled to at least $18,000 with
donations from community
members, officials have so far
been unable to determine even
who the dogs belonged to.“... U
will Bum in Hell by God,” read a
sign nailed to a tree.

COMPILED BYCHANTAL GABEL

campaign against Iraqi Kurds
in the late 1980s.
TEHRAN, IRAN - Iran said
Tuesday it has tested a second
new radar-avoiding missile, the
latest weapon to be unveiled dur
ing war games in the Gulf that
the m ilitary says are aimed at
preparing the country’s defenses
against the United States.
The new surface-to-sea mis
sile is equipped with remotecontrol and searching systems,
state-run television reported.
It said the new missile, called

Kowsar after the name of a river
in paradise, was a mediumrange weapon th at Iran had the
capability to mass-produce.
DYERSBURG, TN - Authorities
in piarts of the Midwest and
South were assessing damage
and counting the dead Monday
from thunderstorms th at killed
at least 27 people.
Twenty-three people were
killed from Sunday’s storms in
northwestern Tennessee, 15 of
them in Dyer County and eight
in neighboring Gibson County,

officials in the Volunteer State
said.
Dyer County SheriffJeff Holt
said his county saw “absolute
total destruction of homes.”
“There’s nothing left but a
foundation on some houses,” he
said, adding th at large trees
across roadways initially had
slowed the deployment of emer
gency equipment.
The N ational W eather
Service said it had prelimi
nary reports of 63 tornadoes
overnight, according to The
Associated Press.

www.thennontclarion.org
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SGA
CONTINUED FROM R I

be left fighting battles by themselves. “I
personally think th at this year’s e-board has
done a lot for me,” said junior theater major
and Players President Jess Lewin.
Along with the SGA, student organiza
tions in the Annex have been h it by the
MSU attitude of apathy. Almost every Class
I organization has members filling two eboard positions a t the same time.
Students at MSU simply aren’t realizing
the wealth of opportunity afforded to them
by the SGA and other organizations.
“Being involved is very im portant because
it helps you make connections,” Lewin said.
Because of MSlTs relatively small size
and the wealth of vacancies throughout lead
ership roles in many of the campus’ organiza
tions, students have great opportunities to
spruce up their resumes.
. “Lots of organizations have had trouble
getting members,” said Jonathan Greenstein,
a senior history major. “People don’t know
what we do here. Sometimes I feel like we’re
[students in the annex] thè only people who
care about this campus.”
A few SGA legislators placed the blame on
the students for not becoming more involved
‘It’s like talking to a wall. The
with the happenings of the campus. They
also put the onus on the individual organiza
S G A has done a whole lot this
tions under the SGA to pull more students in.
year. The students just aren’t
“It’s like talking to a wall,” said Reed. “The
SGA has done a whole lot this year. The
paying attention.
students ju st aren’t paying attention.”
“There has been an effort on our part,”
Kate Reed
Slagle said. “But there has to be more of an
S G A legislator
effort by the students. I would also put it on
individual organizations to get more people
involved. We all know th at this school is a
commuter campus, a situation unlikely to
administration.
Without the SGA, many students would change in the coming semesters.

Legislator Jeremy Slagle. “A lot of gripes
th at the students have like parking, shuttles
and tuition, we have almost no power over.”
But still, Legislator Ron Chicken coun
tered Slagle’s point by highlighting the power
of a united front of students.
' The reason th at the SGA doesn’t have the
type of power to make such a huge impact
could have to do with the lack of outside stu
dent support. “The SGA is only as loud as the
students make it,” Chicken said. “We may
potentially have th at type of power, we ju st
need more students to help us get there.”
“I ju st haven’t been motivated to actu
ally be involved,” said junior biology major
Shirley Penarete. “I’m sure th at they try
hard, but there hasn’t been one thing th at
has captivated me.”
College students may hear the letters
SGA and have horrible flashbacks to their
high school’s SGO or Student Senate. Many
don’t realize th at we fund the SGA, and that
they act as a distributors of these funds, stu
dent advocates, and as student liaisons to the

With SGA elections looming, students
can use this time as an excellent chance to
involve themselves in changing the culture
of this university. We can all sit back and
ask, “W hat has the SGA done for me lately?”
Chances are th at if you aren’t in one of the
campus’ organizations, they haven’t done
much, a t least th at you could notice.
But students still pay the SGA fees wheth
er they are involved or not, so why lose a
significant part of our college experience by
not taking advantage of what we are already
paying for?
Perhaps Slagle put it best: “Ask not what
your school can do to make your experience
better,” he said. “Ask what you can do to
make this university a better place.” .
w

h

r

Top Five SG A Benefits ^
1 . Discounts to AM C the
atres, for oil changes,
and food.
2. The right to petition.
3. Student liaisons to
administrators.
4. Appropriations and
club charterments.
5 . Services including
stamps, water cooler,
condoms, occasional
free food, copy machine
and a notary.
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MAGAZINE
CONTINUED PROM P I

2006 issue will contain 13 a rt pieces, one
on the cover and the rest in a 12-page sec
tion, according to managing editor Ashley
Schaffer.
Ruggieri said he worked with the staff of
The Normal Review “a couple semesters,” but
th at “not enough was being done in term s of
the [visual] arts aspect.”
Schaffer said, “[Ruggieri] has never
approached The Normal Review,f as far as
she knew. Ruggieri was not represented on
the staff list in the issues from fall 2006 and
2005.
Ruggieri started on his own to create
a magazine solely for the visual arts. He
worked with some friends on his personal
computer to design the magazine.
“The hardest part about the whole pro
cess,” he said, “is finding people th at want
to submit. Since it is literally a brand new
magazine, hardly any people know about it.”
SGA Vice President Amy Chicken fully
supports the magazine.
“I think the a rt magazine will be an asset
to the entire MSU campus,” she said. “This
will showcase their hard work, which is
something every student can be proud of.”
Ruggieri accepts submissions via e-mail,
either digital images or scans, though he will
take photographs him self if necessary. “I’m
willing to do whatever I have to in order to
get this magazine going,” he said.
The Normal Review also accepts digital
submissions, via their website. They sent
out flyers, some specifically requesting a rt
submissions, and made announcements in
a rt classes.
Ruggieri has approached a rt professors to
seek submissions from their students for The
Mind’s Eye.

NEW S

Cause of Bohn Hall
Fire Remains Unknown
Chantal Gabel
News Editor

A fire broke out on the seventh floor of
Bohn Hall at 5 a.m. last Thursday, forcing
all students to evacuate from their rooms for
over three hours. No injuries were reported.
According to University Police Sargent
Kieran B arrett, thé cause of the fire is under
investigation by the State of New Jersey fire
inspectors. “It is more than likely a student or
valid guest is responsible, however the case is
still under investigation,” said B arrett.
B arrett said UPD arrived first on the
scene, and began emergency procedures to
evacuate the building due to the smoke
condition caused by the fire. The Clifton
Fire Department responded within minutes,
according to B arrett, and conducted a room
by room search. He said there were 30 stu
dents in the building dining the evacuation,
all who were escorted out of the building.
“Any resident found in the building was
referred to Residence Life,” B arrett said.
“Residents must take fire alarm s seriously
and evacuate each and every time.”
B arrett added th at an Incident Command
situation was set up with the first police
responders, “which includes proper evacua
tion, assistance with those in the immediate
area, and a checking of floors room to room.”
He said officers th at were first on the scene
saw th at in the seventh floor B wing lounge
of Bohn Hall there was heavy smoke and,
“the furniture was smoldering.”
There was extensive damage done to
furniture, and smoke and water damage in
areas of the seventh floor B wing. Assistant

Director of Facilities and Services Theresa
Giardino said the rooms have been cleaned
and sanitized, and the students were able
to return to their rooms at 6:00 p.m. on
Monday.
“Replacement furniture has been ordered
and will be installed in several weeks,” said
Giardino. “It is always recommended th at
residents either have insurance or place
items on the family’s homeowners insurance
to cover items th at may be damaged in such
incidents,” B arrett said. “The university is
not resposnsible for itèms damaged in such
cases.”
According to Dr. Karen Pennington, vice
president for student development and cam
pus life, news stations channels 7 and 9 were
at the scene. She added, “It is tempting to
ignore [alarms] when you are warm and
comfortable in bed, but doing so could lead to
tragedy.”

Two great opportunities this summer!

NEW

1 . Bill # S 2 0 0 6 - 1 3 5 $869.75 was appropriated for a
Barbecue sponsored by the SGA
on April 18, 2006 at 3 p.m. for
National Athletes Day.

2 . Bill # F 2 0 0 5 -1 1
The SGA has endorsed swipe card
pads onto all vending machines at
the university to allow all machines
to accept Flex Dollars.

3 . Bill # S 2 0 0 6 - 1 6 3
This bill was passed to endorse an
investigation by the SGA and the
University in regards to the MSU
Wrestling Team remaining a part of
the varsity lineup.

4 . Bill # S 2 0 0 6 - 1 0 2
Class IV organizations (Greek Life)
were appropriated money to sup
port their programming.

5 . Bill # S 2 0 0 6 - 0 0 0

Duygu Atacan I The Montclarion

A fire that took place last Thursday caused
water damage to the 7th floor (above),
where the fire took place.

See the

This summer NJCU has the courses you’re looking for...
whether it’s for personal enrichment or getting a head start
on the fall semester. We’re offering over 350 courses in'
30 different majors as well as 26 online courses! And
with the convenience of two five-week sessions to choose
from, you’ll still have time to enjoy your summer. NJCU
offers an excellent combination of both undergraduate and
graduate programs.. From the arts, to business, to the
sciences...all of our programs are designed with one thing
in mind'll your success.

‘05-‘06 Top Five Bills
Passed By The SGA

$1,500 in appropriations were
approved for the March 29
Barbecue in the Student Center
Quad to “improve the quality of life
at Montclair State University.”

sum m er course schedule at

M f e D ceaB . e d u;-; '
732. 255.0400 M
Quality Education for $86.00 per credit
O C C O ffice o f Adm issions & Records
M on. - Thurs. • 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Friday • 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
C o lle g e Drive • PO Box 2001
Toms River, NJ 08754-2001

Choose from six
convenient sessions
M ay ¿2 - June 27
I

M ay22-A u g 3

Summer Session I j Summer Session II
May 22nd - June 26th i July 10th - August 10th

M ay 2 2 - A ug 17

I-888-441-NJCU • www.njcu.edu

June 28 - Aug I0

2039 Kennedy Boulevard, Jersey Crty, N ew Jersey 07305-1597

A ug 7 - Aug 30

JERSEY

C ITY
R S IT Y

June 28 - A ug 3

www.themontclarion.org
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The Places I’d Rather Be Right Now
Jessica Suico
Feature Editor

It’s springtime, a time of beauty and
renewal for our natural surroundings. The
frigid, blistering winter has finally melted
into a season of euphoric bliss. Flowers and
trees everywhere beckon all to come enjoy
their splendor. The warmth of the sun and
the1 whispers of sun-kissed breezes sum
mon cabin-fevered students to come out of
their stuffy, germ-filled dorm rooms to take
pleasure in their loveliness and freshness.
Students are starting to walk around campus
without their heavy winter jackets and are
starting to crowd around the student center
quad, enjoying lunch on the steps or playing
pick up games of touch football on the grass
in between classes.
It is during this time th at I, the poor, ear
less student, hate being stuck on campus.
Seeing how beautiftd the weather is from
inside a classroom is the biggest tease to a
person filled with wanderlust such as myself.
Not being able to leave the vicinity of this
campus due to never having enough money
to hop on a train or always having classes is
absolute torture. So as a lament for me, being
trapped here on Montclair State University
property, I am going to share with you, the
reader who wants to get out of here just as
much as I do, ju st where this Jersey City girl
would rather be right now.

The Best
Advice You Will
Ever Receive

courtesy of www.stnicholasschool.org

St. Nicholas School in Jersey City is located right off of Central Ave. where many of my
childhood exploits took place.

the springtime, memories of my childhood,
walking home from school on a beautiful
spring day just makes me crave to be home
and relive a time when I wasn’t trapped on
a college campus. My room and the home
cooked dinners by my mom are two things
that I crave, no m atter what time of the year
it is, but dining the spring, I ju st appreci
ate it so much more. I know living in Jersey
City isn’t all sunshine and fairy tales, where
gunshots and car crashes were my lullabies
growing up and getting hit on by the drug
dealers living across the street has been a
daily occurrence since I was 13, but it’s home,
and I will always feel that way. Just give me
1. Home
my pepper spray and Til be good.
Home is where -the heart is ... sometimes. 2. Central Avenue
I will admit, being at home sucks, but during
Central Ave. has been a constant part of

courtesy of www.brandoneats.blogspot.com

My love for cupcakes has stemmed in my early childhood when my two aunts brought me to
the Magnolia Bakery when I was only six years old.

my life. It’s definitely no Fifth Avenue—it
couldn’t be farther from being one, actu
ally—but the memories I have reaped there
have the hoity-toity, Fifth Avenue beat. It’s
the street where all of my friends and I would
meet to go to the movies or to play a quick
pick-up game of softball at the park. After
school at old St. Nicks, we would make a
ruckus at the Stop & Shop th at was at the
beginning of the shopping district of Central
Ave. and knock cans off the shelves and pop
bags of chips in the chip isle. We would then
either go to McDonalds across the street or
to Burger King th at was a few blocks down.
Then we would stop by Rosemary’s cur
rent haunt—the local schizophrenic bag lady
th at took residence on the stoops of various
stores—and beseech her eminent wisdom as
she called me and my friends our “special”
names, such as f***ing n****r, even though I
am clearly Filipino. And then we would go to
the local Pizza M asters after about an hour
of “listening” to Rosemary and spend hours
more there, never ordering pizza, but helping
ourselves to the free refills of Pepsi. By then,
when our mothers would be hyperventilating
with worry because we do five in a “bad area,”
we would head home and promise to do lire
same exact thing the next day. Good times.
3. The East Village, NY
Ever since I was little, my two aunts on my
dad’s side, Mimi and Chona, would take me to
New York to experience culture th at was defi
nitely not available to me in New Jersey. The
two of them would start our trips early, pick
ing me up from my house at nine AM, when
it was easy for me to wake up at th at ungodly
hour. We would walk to the Path station at
SEE ‘PLACES’ ON P. 10

Tanning Can Be A Deadly Beauty Contest
Mary Meehan
KRT Cam pus

Even after she learned th at a mole onher
thigh was cancerous, University of Kentucky
student Molly Brown took one last spring
break trip in the sun. She even rescheduled
a follow-up trip to the doctor to schedule the
operation to remove the mole so th at she
could enjoy the Caribbean fling.
Looking back, she said, she realized it
wasn’t the best choice, but th at it is a potent
reminder, as spring break time returns, th at
the sun can exert a powerful pull.
Brown, 21, now a senior, always knew
tanning had its dangers. But there was
something about a tan th at ju st made her
feel prettier. The fives of her friends involved
going to the lake or lying out in the summer.
They’d have contests to see who could get the
darkest, and she’d often win.
It’s ironic, she said, how badly she wanted

w w w .th e m o n tc la rio n .o rg

courtesy of mldcaperacquet.com

Being tan year round has the ability to
make a person look radiant but the risk
of skin cancer is one most overtook.

Rob Gilbert, Ph. D.
Departm ent o f Excercise Science and Physical
Education

The thing about going the extra mile is that
there is so little traffic.
—Jim Larranaga, men’s basketball coach at
George Mason University
Even though I probably don’t know you,
Til bet th at I do know one thing about you.
If you’re reading this article and you’re a
student at Montclair State University, the
one thing I know about you is th at you want
to get to the next level. I’m positive that you
want to get better grades, or you want to get
accepted to graduate or professional school,
or you want to get a great job.
You’re not satisfied with the way things
are right now and you want to get to the
next level. Deep down you have this burning
desire to improve yourself. This is a great
personality trait that very few people pos
sess.
Olfie Gelston, the legendary men’s basket
ball coach here at Montclair State University
from 1967 to 1992, gave his players the best
advice I’ve ever heard on how to get to the
next level. If you can follow Coach Gelston’s
three simple rules, you’ll get to the next
level.
Here are the rules:
#1. Be at the right place.
#2. Be there at the right time.
#3. Do the right thing.
Simple, huh? Simple to say, but not so
easy to do.
Be at the right place. Award-winning
director and actor Woody Allen said it this
way, “80 percent of life is ju st showing up.”
Be there at the right time. You’ve heard
the old saying, “Better 15 minutes early, than
one minute late.”
Do the right thing.
Here are eight “right things” students can
start doing right away: 1. Pay attention. 2.
Ask questions. 3. Ask for help. 4. Help others.
5. Take great notes. 6. Do the work. 7. Don’t
cheat. 8. Don’t quit.
Can you do this? Of course you can! You
have the ability to be at the right place, at
the right time, and do the right thing.
Will you do this? That is the BIG ques
tion. There’s a huge gap between “can you”
and “will you.” Most failures reside in this
gap. Commit yourself to following these
three simple rules on a consistent basis and
you’ll never fall into this gap.
Will this make you successful? Let’s go
back to the quote from the beginning of this
article, “The thing about going the extra
mile is th at there is so little traffic.” If you’ll
do what other people are not willing to do,
you’ll get what other people will never get.
Absolutely, positively, guaranteed!

to win.
But looking the darkest was far from her
mind when she learned she had cancer. There
was only one thing she kept thinking when
her doctor told her she had a 95 percent
chance of surviving because the melanoma on
her thigh was caught early.
What, she kept saying to herself about the
other 5 percent?
She called her mom. Brown didn’t cry right
away, but once she started, it took a while to
quit.
“I was sobbing and couldn’t stop the rest of
the afternoon,” she said.
Last year, a two-hour operation removed
the cancerous mole from her thigh. From now
on, she will have regular visits to the oncolo
gist and annual chest X-rays to see whether
cancer has returned or spread.
Need more motivation? Call Dr. Gilbert’s
The scar is fading, but the fear remains. Success Hotline at (973) 743-4690. Threeminute recorded messages available 24/7/365
— new messages every morning at 7:30.
SEE ‘TANNING’ ON P. 9
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Dear Jand J,
^
^
I ’ve been with this girl fo r a while now. Due to work and school we only get to see
each other late at night so she usually stavs over. I still want to see her, but Vm
starting to want nights to myself. What should Id o ?
'
' I *§■
iI
Jose Ortiz
M anaging Editor

We all like to be able to roll around under
the covers, wrap ourselves up and just sprawl
out across the bed. However, when we. have
other people than ourselves who sleep over,
th at bed space is sacrificed. If this goes on for
too long, either we forget that the extra space
is there, or we begin to resent its no longer
being there.
It’s quite obvious that the latter applies
to you. Before you go voicing this problem
to your girlfriend, I think th at it’s important
to first use a little self examination. Is this
sleeping over problem about space and com
fort or about perpetuating an illusion of free
dom? If she doesn’t sleep over, when will you
two see each other? Is there a compromise
possible? Do you dislike her company?
When asking yourself these questions,
it’s important to remain honest with your
self You indicated that
you’ve been with your
girlfriend for a while in
your question. Do you
want to continue to be
with her? If so, you’ll
need to get used to shar
ing a bed with her at
some point. So if this
is ju st a m atter of being
too cramped while you
sleep, my best advice
would be to try and limit
the amount of times she
sleeps over every week

However, if your problem is about feel
ing confined or constrained, there are deep
er issues th at need to be examined. Your
schedules are already packed with work and
school, so there may not be any other
feasible time for you two to see
each other. Without the
late night sleep over ritu
als, how do you expect to
m aintain your relation
ship? Think about all
of the times you see your
girlfriend outside of when sh<
sleeps over. That is exactly
how often you will see her
if she gives you your
nights back. So now
you have to ask yourself
if keeping a healthy rela
tionship with her is more or
less im portant than you getting
a good night’s sleep.
But if you truly want to be
alone at night, rather than in a
woman’s arms, the only thing
you can do is be honest. I’ll
tell you right now th at she
won’t take it well, and be
prepared to have more
complex reason than “I
just want my nights to
myself” I would also recommend
that you have a plan of how
you will continue to be able to spend time
together without the sleep-overs. The only
other advice I can give you is to be prepared
to be met with a lot of resistance.

Jessica Sproviero
A ssistan t Graphics Editor

At first glance, it would appear you are
becoming bored with your girlfriend. If you
two have been together for a while, you may
start to lose th at “begin
ner’s spirit.” However,
this is probably ju st
part of the problem.
How would you
describe your relation
ship so for? You may
say how serious you are
easily, but think about
it. By her staying over
more and more frequently,
you are moving closer to a
truly serious relationship.
You probably feel as though she
is invading your personal space,
but this is what you can expect
when relationships start to prog
ress as we all become older.
If you carried on any serious
relationships in high school,
you would notice obvious dif
ferences. You both have to
work around not only
work, but also most likely
school and a number of
other responsibilities. Outside stress may
be one of the factors leading her to your bed
eveiy night. If she still lives at home, your
dwelling may be giving her that extra free
dom she wants at this point in her life. While
it may worry you th at she is becoming a more
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permanent house guest,
it is imperative to look
at the reasons behind
it. Don’t think she is
sucking all of your alone
time up on purpose. Just
imagine what it would
be like if you ever got
married.
It is your residence, so
you will always have the
right to refuse her com
pany. Before you make
any decisions, evaluate
your relationship. The
bond you have may be
starting to dissolve. This could actually be
directly related to her unwanted presence.
You’re most likely , at the point where you
watch television together then fall asleep.
Snoring is not considered quality time, so
get out into those lovely spring nights and do
something. Even if you ju st go to the quad or
your backyard for some night time frisbee, it’s
worth it. Little activities will boost morale so
much. Once you get a chance, your social life
could probably use a little work too. Take it
one step at a time and maybe you won’t be so
SEE ‘SHE SAID’ ON P. 9

I f you have any questions you would
like answered by our team o f sex and
relationship advisors, send an e-mail to
MSUFeature@gmail.com with “He Said,
She Said”in the subject line
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Dollar Sections Doing Well In Large Retailers
“Crazy Deals” for A Buck Are Becoming H ot Commodities A t Big Stores
Aline Mendelsohn
KRT Cam pus

On a recent Tuesday afternoon, Francessca
Abbott combs through the dollar Section a t a
Florida Target store.
T m always looking for crazy deals,” says
Abbott, 20, of Orlando, Fla.
These days, you can find a lot of “crazy
deals” for a buck, from dinner plates to pic
ture frames, bubble bath to jewelry boxes.
In the past few years, large retailers have
unveiled dollar sections, often prominently
displayed near the front of stores.
' Michaels, the arts-and-ctafts store, high
lights dollar items such as magnets and notecards. Albertsons’ dollar selections include
courtesy of www.homeandweb.com
kitchen supplies, sponges and toys, in addi
tion to food items. Target’s promotion, called The choices at dollar sections are becoming more and more diverse as their sales
The $1 Spot, includes seasonal products, such profits keep on growing.

Be An tq q
Donor

as Halloween masks, as well as perennials,
such as stationery and CDs.
During the past few years, dollar stores
have thrived, says B ritt Beemer, chairman
of America’s Research Group, a consumerbehavior research company.
“Everyone has been amazed by their suc
cess,” Beemer says.
As a result, large retailers have responded
with dollar sections of their own, which they
say have been popular among customers.
“It’s a fun way for guests to find a great
surprise,” says Target spokeswoman Aimee
Sands.
Although Americans have always appreci
ated bargains, they especially seek them o u t.
in times of uncertainty, Beemer says.
“It’s a reflection of the bargain-hunter
mentality of America since Sept. 11,” Beemer
says, “Americans certainly changed the way
they look at what they spend their money
on.”
But in their quest to save money, shoppers
are still looking for qualify items, Beemer
says, “It can’t be junk for $1.”
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TANNING
CONTINUED FROM P 6

courtesy of flash.net

Tanning is advertised as being glamorous, but the down
sides causes much concern from medical professionals.

She is coming to term s with
the fact th at in her life,
there will be no more hours
baking in the sun or spend
ing money at the tanning
beds.
“There are worse things
th at could have happened
to me than ju st a scar on
my thigh,” Brown said.
“While tanning is pretty,
Fm not going to die for it.”
Sadly, Brown’s case is
not th at unusual, said Dr.
Daniel Kenady, a surgical

oncologist: “We actually see quite a few mela
noma in younger people.”
About the same number of men and
women get melanoma, but often, they get it in
different spots on the body, Kenady said. For
example, Brown’s thigh is typical of where
women find troublesome moles. Men tend to
have problems on their trunks, the chest and
back, where they are most often exposed to
the sun.
Not all skin cancer is caused by the sun,
he said, but exposure to the sun and even the
use of tanning beds can increase a person’s
chance of developing skin cancer.
Brown, a communications major, stopped
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wearing sunscreen when her mother Stopped
slathering it on for her.
“If the sun was out,” she said, “I was in
it.”
Her mother, Sonja Henderson-Maddox,
said th at as a high schooler, Brown would
sneak off to the tanning beds without her
permission. Henderson-Maddox was a sun
lover too, so she picked her battles and never
punished her daughter for secretly tanning.
Brown, who said she is very vigilant about
her health, said it was only when a fellow
student in a speech class made a presenta
tion about melanoma th at she thought about
going to the doctor to have a full-body check.
The visit to the doctor probably saved her
life, she said.
The first four moles the doctor checked
came back okay. But when the results came
back on the fifth one, the staff at the doctor’s
office asked her to come back in.
That’s when she learned the news.
Now she is extremely cautious when out
in the sun. She has an array of sunscreen,
and her mother buys her a floppy hat for
nearly every occasion: Christmas, birthdays,
Easter.
The good news is th at if skin cancer is
caught early and removed correctly, there is
a good chance it won’t recur, Kenady said.
But, he said, staying out of the sun is a
challenge to lots of people, especially young
people. “All teenagers are invincible,” he said.
“They think it may happen to somebody else,
but it’s not going to happen to them.”
That, Brown said, is exactly what she used
to think.
TANNING TIPS:
If you m ust tan, do it gradually. Avoid
burning.
Avoid tanning in the middle of the day,
when the sun is its brightest and strongest.
Tanning beds have been linked to skin
cancer. They are not a better choice than the
sun.
Self-tanning products appear to be a rea
sonable alternative to sun exposure.
The single best thing you can do? Cover up
and wear sunscreen.
Source: Dr. Daniel Kenady, University of
Kentucky

SHE SAID
CONTINUED FROM P 7

bored around her anymore.
When all else fails, think about what you
want. If you’re not ready for a relationship of
this magnitude, let her know. She will, in all
likelihood, take it the wrong way and break
up with you. On the bright side, you’re both
obviously looking for something different,
and it probably would not have worked out
anyway. Cut your losses and enjoy a long
life of solitude, shallow relationships and one
night stands.
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PLACES
CONTINUED FROM R 7

Journal Square, which was five minutes from
my house, and take the train to Christopher
Street, where our journeys always began. I
was always adamant in going to the famous
Magnolia Bakery to have my usual helping
of yummy delicious cupcakes there at ten AM
as breakfast while they helped themselves
to disgusting coffee th at the both of them
seemed to crave. Then we would go to art
galleries th at were common around the area
and I would pretend to be a serious art critic,
even though I wasn’t even 10 years old.
When it was time for lunch, my aunts
would always have a friend join us at some
obscure café th at would serve some fantastic
dish that was reviewed by some ridiculous
food magazine and I would be eager to try,
ju st because it was in a magazine and I
wasn’t going to be paying for it.
The people th at my aunts introduced me
to, however, will be emblazoned in my mind
forever. Characters such as Jackie, one of the
most beautiful women Fve had the pleasure
to meet who has had arthritis since she was
in high school, and Ricky, the second most
gorgeous gay man out of drag I have ever
seen, are ju st two examples of who Fve met
during my childhood.
After lunch, my aunt Mimi would always
have to go to another meeting with someone
or other in some café in god-knows-where,
leaving me with my aunt Chona for a nice
trek into the rainbow adorned areas of the
village th at many call home. I have seen drag
queen upon drag queen during these lovely
spring afternoons in my childhood, strutting
around with their teacup Chihuahuas and
their nine-inch stiletto heels. After my aunt
finally got sick of me, we returned to New
Jersey and I would come home, ju st a little
more messed up than I was before.
4. Cebu, Philippines
A bit obscure after all of this, I know, but
I am Filipino. Cebu is my home island in the
old country, and even though I was not bom
there, I have great springtime memories of
my time there. You see, compared to a lot of
my cousins and aunts, I was a giant. When I
was 10 ,1 was 5’3”, compared to the five foot
average of my family. All of my cousins were
in high school when I was there, and they
had to look up to me, the little third grader,
so I took advantage of th at and beat them up.
I once flipped my cousin over a rail and he
pierced his hand on an errant nail so badly
th at he couldn’t write for a week.
I nearly drowned my cousin Rosine when
we spent the afternoon at the beach. I spent,
my 11th birthday there and no one could
understand why the random relative from
New Jersey was treated like a celebrity.
But besides torm enting my family, I
remember how beautiful the island was in
the spring, with white sand beaches th at
rivaled Hawaii and water so blue th at it put

the Caribbean to shame. Cliff diving at one of
the many beaches of Mactan and swimming
to another island are ju st two of the many
treats that I have experienced there, and I
would do anything to enjoy time there again.
5. Hoboken, NJ
I was bom in Hoboken, but I discovered
Hoboken as a place to hang out with my
friends in our freshman year of high school.
My nights were spent with Erin, Carolyn,
Erica, Lynne, Stephanie, Danny, Greg, Alex,
and Monica on Washington St., checking out
vinyl records at Times and enjoying Tasti DLite smoothies at the Frozen Monkey Café.
Sometimes we stopped by Benny Tudinos
for one of their famous gigantic slices, and
then we always went to Pier A Park to just
be a bunch of stupid kids getting used to the
idea of being older.
There, we caused havoc every time: run
ning through the fountains at the Second
Street entrance and scaring little kids, climb
ing all over the awkwardly placed piece of
artwork th at all 10 of us were determined to
get stuck in, and hanging upside down on the
rafters of the random gazebo that George, the
homeless man th at always wore a woman’s
house dress, called home. Those nights were
always filled with fun and laughter, and I
crave for those times once more.
6. Upper East Side, NY
My aunt Mimi introduced Serendipity 3
Restaurant to me when I was twelve years
old, but I never appreciated it until I started
going there with my friends in high school.
It was a springtime tradition for all of us
to go on a trip there the Friday after daylight
savings time without the boys in our group.
We would go on the Path, which was only a
five-minute walk from our high school, and
take the train to the 33rd Street station. All
of us would then take a nice stroll down Fifth
Avenue all the way to 60th Street and Third
Avenue where the restaurant was located.
There was always a two hour wait to get
seated there, so to kill time, we would go to
Dylan’s Candy Bar and feast our eyes on-a
store th at was ju st as visually stimulating as
the candy sold.
Once we were seated at the restaurant, it
was imperative th at we ordered a round of
their famous frozen hot chocolates and hum
ble pie. We would stay and chat there like a
bunch of Sex and the City girl wannabes for
hours, gossiping about boys and innocently
flirting with the ridiculously attractive wait
ers th at were clearly gay, and would finally
leave when the sun was set.
Instead of heading for home, we would
invade^ Bloomingdales and pretended like
we owned the place. The first floor was the
worst, where we would completely make a
ruin of every single cosmetics counter on the
floor.
Then we would head up to the haute cou

Little Falls publishing company
looking for part time office assistant.
Duties include mailing customer
orders, assisting with answering
phones, and general office duties
as needed. Approximately 15 hours
per week, flexible. Casual office
environment. Please email resume to
jobs @paper-clip.com

courtesy of www.lovescool.com

Serendipity 3 Restuarant has been a regular hang out of my friends and I
throughout our high school years and beyond.

ture floor where evening gowns and formal
dresses by designer labels were sold to the
“rich” people. The sales associates hated us
so much for contaminating the Zac Posen and
Stella McCartney couture, but we snubbed
them so and pranced around the floor like we
were Zac Posen and Stella McCartney.
Once we took enough camera phone pic
tures to satisfy us, we would finally drape
the pieces of cloth in a dingy little pile on the
dressing room floor and scamper away back
to our respective homes in good old Jersey
City.
7. Home
Everything about spring reminds me of
my roots, so I have to end this list with my
little comer of the universe appropriately
called home. It all comes full circle with my
home being the epicenter of everything. My
friends and I would choose to hang out in my

basement instead of going out when we were
feeling lazy.
Home is always filled with celebration
during this time because everyone in my fam
ily, except my dad, is bom in the springtime.
Birthday parties and sleepovers taking place
at my house are a constant reminder that
the season has come and everyone is in great
spirits during this time,
Being at Montclair has made me appreci
ate home more and more because I miss those
good feelings th at spring brings to the house.
It makes me want to go back there, ju st to lie
back on one of our lawn chairs with a nice
cold drink in my hand and enjoying the sun
on my skin like I did when I was younger.
I guess springtime ju st makes me nostal
gic for a time when everything was simpler,
but I wouldn’t give up the experiences that
Fve gathered here at Montclair for anything.

M U M 'S THE W O R D
FLORIST
Flowers & Plants
For All Occasions
wwwJbfamsTheWofdNJ.com
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2.25 G.P.A. FULL & PART TIME STUDENTS
The SGA Fund, Inc. will subsidize students who are parents up to $40 per week for full time
and $20 per week for part time to send their children to the Child Care Center at M ontclair State
University. Awards are to be based on financial need.

5
2.5 GPA FULL TIME ONLY AT LEAST SOPHOMORE STATUS
This award is in recognition o f Dr. Edward Martin former Dean o f Students at Montclair
State University. The SGA Fund, Inc. will award two scholarships to students who have exhibited
excellence in leadership and service to the campus community.

«STO1n

i i m
l [•a ra o n a r
3.0 ABOVE GPA AT LEAST SOPHOMORE STATUS

This scholarship is intended for students over the age o f 25 either full or part time who attends
either Weekend College or evening classes and exhibit academic prowess and a desire for learning
to enhance their career or personal goals. Personal statement is required.

M W M S W IiM M
3.2 OR ABOVE, GPA AT LEAST SOPOMORE STATUS
This award is intended for students who have maintained a high standard o f excellence in their
academic endeavors while committing time to either SGA chartered organizations or the campus
community. Awards will be based on the quality of service & GPA.
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NO GPA REQUIREMENT

This award is dedicated to the memory o f Eby Ohamadike and intended for a student who has
dedicated time and effort in educating the campus community on cultural diversity and pride in
their particular culture background. In addition, the recipient must have exhibited a desire to bring
different sects o f campus together in celebration o f collective heritage. Essay required.

3.0 GPA FULL TIME FRESHMEN ONLY
This award is intended for freshmen only showing campus involvement. A two page
typewritten essay must describe how your first year at Montclair State University has helped you to
grow as an individual.

Applications available at the SGA Office starting
Friday, M arch 22nd.
Applications are due on April 12th.
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Campus Art Installation Elicits Controversy
An Editor Questions Whether Street Crossing Is Appropriate For MSU
Koren Frankfort
C h ief Copy Editor

Dominique Wilson I The Montclarlon

Segal’s piece has been described as “ awk
ward,” resembling “ the cast of Cocoon.”

With the opening of the new George Segal
Gallery, many have been buzzing about the
installation of his work, The Street Crossing,
those ethereal figures standing just outside
of the Red Hawk Parking Deck.
The installation piece is composed of life
sized cast sculptures of elderly looking people
who do not relate to one another; they actu
ally appear to be entirely disconnected from

each other. They have realistic qualities, but
they also have m arkers of the medium origi
nally used in their creation, plaster and-gauze,
leaving peaks and textures on the figures and
on the drapery lain over them. Additionally,
they are white which gives them a ghostly,
disturbing quality. This very quality is what
Segal is known for.
In addition to being ghostly and disturbing,
some refer to his life sized, all white figures he
did throughout his career to have a “... mel
ancholic detachment,” as stated in Phaidon’s
The 20th Century A rt Book. The purpose of
this detachment was to comment on the way
people rem ain anonymous and don’t com
municate, but also how they do so in space,
meaning space, and not outer space.
Segal’s commentary on people’s lack of the
ability to relate to one another is both brilliant
and well timed, as he became most influential
in the mid-late 20th century which, as we
should know, was a time when interpersonal
connections began to be weaned out in favor
of technology like, more recently, myspace and
email. It was this commentary th at makes
George Segal historically significant, and this
commentary th at forces me to tip my h at and
acknowledge his brilliance.
However, The Street Crossing itself is
diminished by the context in which it was
placed. This is a university; this is not a place
for melancholic detachment. Also, there is no
relation to scholasticism or anything perfor
mance related in the content of the piece. It is
placed outside of a theater on a college campus.
If anything, they should have attem pted to get
a piece th at we, the patrons of MSU, could

relate to by George Segal. His The Dancers,
for instance, would have at least made sense
contextualized outside of a theater because
dancers dance in theaters. Relatability is
what sparks curiosity, as does context; ran
domness and chaos in the curatorial scheme
of things often sparks dismissal.
I wonder if whether those who selected
the piece to install even researched the New
Jersey artist’s themes whatsoever. It seems
to me th at most people, outside of those of us
required to study contemporary art, have a
hard time relating to a rt th at resembles the
cast of Cocoon.
I realize th at the world has to catch up to
a rt and th at most don’t appreciate an artist
until they’re dead, a depressing notion for
me being an artist, but in MSTTs attem pt
to be “in the now,” they have grazed over
the importance of context with regard to an
installation. How does a group of detached
elderly white folks relate to a university with
a young, diverse and aspiring community? It
seems th at our officials just jumped thought
lessly in their decision ju st so they can brag
th at they have a Segal installation.
MSU, with this decision, which was made
without care, and its placement of a gallery
in a parking deck is insulting the artist, not
glorifying him. George Segal deserves bet
ter, and so do we. The adm inistration should
study the a rt they choose and, perhaps,
conference with artists about their choices
before making them. I doubt they will do this
though; it’s obvious th at artists aren’t taken
too seriously here at MSU, just look at the
ventilation systems in Calcia Hall.
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G yllenhaal’s G ulf War Epic Com es To DVD
Jarhead: Special Edition E nhances The Movie Going E xperience
Ben Faresich

^

S ta ff Writer

Remember those commercials for Polly-o
String Cheese, where they said “It’s the best
part of the pizza, without the pizza?” Well, a
sim ilar tagline could apply to Jarhead. It’s
the best part of the war movie without the
war movie.
Ok, th at’s actually a pretty subjective
thing to say considering th at a lot'of people
may watch war films specifically for the car
nage, and grandiose battle scenes, which you
will find little of in Jarhead, but one thing
th at most war films are able to utilize is ten
sion.
As long as there have been war movies,
there has been th at aspect of tension; that
anticipation of not knowing what will hap
pen or when. It makes you wonder what goes
through these soldiers’ minds and how they
deal with it. Jarhead takes th at to the next
level.
The film, directed by Sam Mendes
(American Beauty.\ The Road o f Perdition)
is based on the book, Jarhead: A Marine’s
Chronicle o f the G ulf War and Other Battles,
by former U.S. m arine and Gulf War veteran,
Anthony Swofford.
The movie tells Swofford’s story as he
joins the U.S. M arine Corps, and is sent
to Iraq as part of Operation Desert Shield.

Swofford (Jake Gyllenhaal), or “Swof,” as
he becomes known to fellow m arines, goes
through his training, and along with the rest
of his unit, is told-to “m aintain a constant
state of suspicious alertness.”
They play a waiting game. Never knowing
when something might happen. P art of them
scared for when it does, the other part, dying
for something, anything to happen.
In the meantime, we get to learn a bit
about what kinds of things a U.S. m arine goes
through while he’s in a foreign land, waiting
for action. It feels like a behind the scenes look
at the ground soldiers in the Gulf War, which
is something th at we saw and heard very little
about. It takes you into the mind of Anthony
Swofford and allows the viewer to get a feel

“Jarhead does for the
war genre what films
like Contact and 2001: A
Space Odyssey did for the
science fiction genre.”
for what some of the m arines must have been
thinking and feeling during the days of the
conflict.
?
W hat interests the filmmakers here, is
showing us the internal workings of the
m arine’s psyche. Mendes re-creates the Gulf
War world for us, and takes us back there in
order to bring Swofford’s story to the screen.
None of the actors stand out particularly,
but the cast, including Gyllenhaal, Jam ie

courtesy of outnow.ch

American Beauty director Sam Mendes took a more cerebral and psychological approach
to the often gratitutious war genre with Jarhead.

Foxx, Peter Sarsgaard and Chris Cooper,
does a wonderful job of helping to bring the
viewer into the Gulf War world that Mendes
has laid out. Jarhead does for the war genre
what films like Contact and 2001: A Space
Odyssey do for the science fictjon genre. It’s
a more cerebral and psychological approach
to the genre.
Like those films, it will probably either
stand out as a rare gem for fans of the genre,
or it will be misunderstood or considered a
big disappointment.
As far as special features go, the regular
edition has a handful, including deleted
scenes, a segment called “SwofPs Fantasies,”

which is sim ilar to the deleted scenes, and
the obligatory commentaries. They’re worth
watching, but nothing to get excited over.
The special edition comes with a collector’s
booklet, special packaging, and three addi
tional documentaries.
The booklet and the packaging are both
nicely done, and if you’re a fan of the film,
are worthwhile. The documentaries are the
real reason to get this edition, if you’re a fan
of the film or have an interest in the military.
The one th at stands out the most is the final
documentary which is about 35 min. long
and tells the story of five different marines
who served in the Gulf War.
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Hard Candy
Directed by David Slade
W ritten by Brian Nelson
Starring: Patrick Wilson, Ellen Page and Sandra Oh
The Low-Down: It’s been quite a while since a movie has elicited as heated a reaction as

Peter Schaus

Hard Candy, a new psychological thriller about a possible pedophile (Wilson) who brings a
fourteen year old girl (Page) he met on the internet back to his house only to have the tables
turned on him. At a Q&A session after one screening, one member of the'audience began
screaming at director Slade “W hat gives you the right to make this movie?” When Hard
Candy played at Sundance, a mild-mannered ticket taker overheard a couple discussing
whether or not to see the film and was quoted as saying to them “Dude, I saw th at thing.
Stay away. I mean it: Stay away.”
The Odds: Fans of controversy will most likely put this film on their must see list for the
spring, but will Hard Candy attract a larger audience? The scares presented in the film are
real and fresh, but will audiences be willing to forfeit their suspension of disbelief for a film
th at could quickly teeter into the realm of exploitation? Several critics, including Ty B urr of
the Boston Globe, have pointed out th at there’s an im portant social message expressed in
the film through fear. Lion’s Gate Films, which distributed this year’s socially conscious Best
Picture Winner Crash, has bought the film for wide release at $4 million dollars. Lion’s Gate
president commented on the decision by saying, “The film will shock many people, but I think
th at’s a good thing”. One female Sundance patron commented after the screening, “I thought
it was fantastic, but I still haven’t decided whether I liked it.” Audiences will be left to make
the same decision when Hard Candy comes to a cinema near them.

A rts & Entertainm ent Editor
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Friends with Money
Directed by Nidble Holofcener
W ritten by Nicole Holofcener
j
Starring: Jennifer Aniston, Catherine Keener and Joan Cusack
The Low-Down: The combination of friends and money, which has always served Aniston
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well, takes a darker tu rn in w riter/director Nicole Holofcener’s new chatty ensemble drama,
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which takes a look at the secrets th at exists within any group of friends.
The Odds: Aniston’s post-Friends transition onto the big screen has been lackluster at m È È Ê È Ê kk:,- ■
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best, with two consecutive misfires (Derailed and Rumor Has If) under her belt. However,
with Friends with Money, America’s favorite divorcee seems to have risen from the ashes
&
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once again. Indie cred has always done well for Aniston’s career and her critically-acclaimed
turns in The Good Girl and Edward Burns’ domestic comedy She’s the One guaranteed her
status as the friend most likely to keep working in film well-past the end of the sitcom’s ten
season run. If it succeeds at what it set out to do, Friends with Money should be the think
ing man’s Friends th at looks at the darker undercurrents th at lay beneath the sophomoric
antics of the team from Central Perk. I f it doesn’t, Aniston can always join the cast of M att
LeBlanc’s ill-fated spin-off Joey.
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& Earn Extra “$”
A rt School Confidential
Directed by Terry Zwigoff
W ritten fay Daniel Clowes
Starring: Max Minghella, M att
Keeslar and John M amrnch
The Low-Down: From the duo th at

The Notorious Bettie Page
Directed by Mary Harron
W ritten W M ary H arron &
Guinevere Turner
Starring: Gretcben Moll
The Low-Down: Harron and Turner,

brought the graphic novel nihilism of Ghost
World to the silver screen comes a new black
comedy about a pretentious a rt student who
finds him self embroiled in a m urder investi
gation only to find it lauded by his contempo
raries as a new exciting and inventive work
of art.
The Odds: Zwigoff and Cloves dry sense .of
humor probably won’t fare well with main
stream audiences, but Ghost World fans and
anyone who’s ever found themselves faced
with the arrogant, self-importance of the a rt
school crowd will get a real kick out of the
proceedings.

the writing and directing team of American
Psycho, take on the life of cult icon Bettie
Page, one of the first American sex symbols
of the 1950s who faced a Senate investigation
for her racy bondage pin-up photos.
The Odds: Harron and Turner have gone
to great lengths to recreate the style and
tone of the inhibited 1950s and Moll’s perfor
mance is tapped to be a breakthrough. If the
filmmakers manage to inject the proceeding
with even half the wit and irony of American
Psycho, The Notorious Bettie Page is sure
to be one of the most exciting movie going
experiences this season.
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A Scanner Daikiy
Directed by Richard Linklater
W ritten by Richard Linklater
Starring: Keanu Reeves, Woody
Harrelson and Winona Ryder
The Low-Down: Working from the novel
by cult science fiction w riter Philip K. Dick,
whose work has been used as the basis for
such Hollywood fare as M inority Report,
Total Recall and Blade Runner, counter
culture auteur Linklater (responsible for
such films as Slacker, Dazed and Confused
and the upcoming adaptation of Fast Food
Nation) brings his unique vision to tell the
story of a paranoid future where two out of
every ten Americans are hired to spy on the
other eight to ensure national security and
drug enforcement. Dick’s parable about the

ARTS
C a le n d a r

hypocrisies surrounding the war on drugs
has long been considered a counter-culture
classic and has stood the test of time along
with Naked Lunch, Junky, and Requiem for
a Dream^ With A Scanner Darkly, director
Linklater anim ates the filmed movements
of his actors, a disorienting and surreal
technique he used to-great effect in Waking
Life to show the dreamlike state of affairs in
the film.
The Odds: With excellent source m aterial,
a talented cast of actors, and one of the most
inventive directors working today, A Scanner
Darkly should please counter-culture fans of
movies like Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas
and Brazil, self-proclaimed science fiction
nerds, and anyone open to inventive and
aesthetically stunning filmmaking.

M ovie Releases

Friends w ith Money
Dir. Nicole Holofcener
Starring Jennifer Aniston and
Catherine Keener

courtesy of clnemplre.com

Brick
Directed by Rian Johnson
Written by Rian Johnson
Starring: Joseph Gordon-Levitt,
Lukas Haas and Nora Zehetner
The Low-Down: After wooing audiences
at Sundance and landing the Special jury
Prize for Originality ofVision, writer/director
Johnson’s debut film Brick is being released
in select theaters within the tri-state area.
Gordon-Levitt, one of the few actors to
make the successful transition for sitcom
star to indie stalw art, plays a Donne Darkoesque protagonist who makes his way into
the underground crime ring of his high
school to investigate the disappearance of his
missing ex-girlffiend.
The Odds: Already lauded as one of the
most inventive films in recent years, Brick
looks like a solid bet for anyone th at likes
their noir with a tw ist of a rt house ingenu
ity ,*

Lucky Number levin
Dir. Paul M cG i igan ,
Starring Bruce W illis anc Josh Hartnett

I l f

courtesy of outnow.ch

The Low-Down: The final chapter of the
X-Men: The Last Stand
X-Men trilogy centers on the rise of resur
Directed by Brett Ratner
W ritten by Zak Penn and Simon rected Jean Grey who, possessed with the
power of the Dark Phoenix, proves a threat to
Kinberg
Starring: Hugh Jackman, James her former X-Men compadres and the world
at large. In an attem pt to quell Jean Grey’s
Marsden and Ben Poster

NORTH JERSEY FERTILITYASSOCIATES, ILC
Mark X Ransom, MO

St Willawbraok BJvd.
, New Jersey 07470
Tel: 973-754-4055
Fax: 973-754-4058

LOOKING FOR EGG DONORS
E A R N $7000.00 B Y
COMPLETING A DONOR CYCLE.
North Jersey Fertility Associates, LLC iss seeking egg do
nors of all ethnic backgrounds between 21-32 years of age.

EGG DONORS HELP GIVE
INFERTILE COUPLES THE
GREATEST GIFT OF L IF E -A CHILD.

apocylptic fervor, a cure for genetic mutation
has been uncovered which leads the X-Men
to make a difficult decision about whether or
not their presence makes the world a safer
place.
The Odds: X-Men: The Last Stand has
been getting a lot of ink lately for a produc
tion plagued with difficulties th at include
on-set battles and a massively ballooning
budget. Director Bryan Singer, who wrote
and directed the first two X-Men features,
left the project when he was given the offer
to direct this summer’s Superman Returns
and brought a lot of key members of the
X-Men franchise along with him. Ratner,
best known for the Rush Hour series, was
then given the helm with only six weeks to
prepare.
Many movies have overcome such obsta
cles, but will X-Men: The Last Stand be
another Spiderman or an Elektra? X-Men
has always been one of the more socially
conscious comic books and with a really
interesting story th at brings up a lot of inter
esting issues, X-Men: The L ast Stand could
join the ranks of Batman Begins as a critical
and commercial crowd-pleaser. But without
the unique vision of Bryan Singer and his
crew, which fens attribute to the success of
the previous two films, the beloved franchise
may go out on a sour note.

Candidates must be New Jersey residents. Please send a pho
to including your name, address and day-time phone number.

Rock/Pop/ind ie
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- Morrissey

Show Your Bones
Rock/Pop/Indie

Sound the Alarm

Concerts 8k Theater

Friday-*?
Avenged Sevenfold/Coheed &
Cambria- Mid-Hudson Civic Center
Sa tu rda ys
Baysidide Paramore/The SleepingClub Ritual
Sunday-9
Nightmare o f You- The Buffalo Icon
Sunday-9
The Pretenders- Irving Plaza
Sunday-9
The Starting Line/Copeland Cartel- The
Chance

AFTER THE DONOR HAS COMPLETED
HER CYCLE, THEY W ILL BE PAID

Wednesday-12
Poison the Well- Obsessions

$7000.00
Please contact our office for more information on our egg
donation program at 973-754-4055.
Ask to speak to our nursing staff.

Wednesday-12
The Sounds- Irving Plaza
courtesy of outnow.ch
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Political Science
Club
Meetings Every Wednesday
2:15 PM
Political Science Seminar
Room
2nd Floor Dickson
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M e e t i n g w i l l s t a r t o f f w it h
a n in fo r m a tio n s e s s io n
fo llo w e d b y a
q u e s t io n / c o m m e n t s
fo r u m . D ro p b y a n d le t u s
k n o w b o w w e ’re d o in g
a n d b o w w e c a n h e lp
s e r v e y o u b e tte r!
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SGA Elections are coming up „„ Are you excited? Interested?
Enthralled? If you’re like most students on the campus of
Montclair State University, not only do you not care about these “The SGA is doing little ... to reach
elections, but yon can’t even name th e president of your student out to individual students. There is
government association. To you, Angelo lilla might Just be another
contestant on American Idol. On the other h an d ,tb at would prob- jpp|u&lfy’nothing about the SGA that:
ably result in a higher name recognition.
f ”*
-*
is captivating.” '
The bottom line is that the vast m ajoriu of students couldn’t
care less about who is responsible for representing p m on die
Board of Trustees Or spending their student fees m the weekly leg teem increases year after year, membership is actually dropping
islative meetings. This is likely a result of the campus's diminutive among SGA organizations. SGA legislator Shaun Pilkington was
amount of school spirit, symptomatic of a campus which sends the right when he said th at “we live in a generation where things need
majority ofstudents on the nights and weekends to homes th at are to come straight-te you.”
■ Students arebom hardedw ith emails and posters; one or two
not on-campus.
>- i <»*•' t - •«.s’ * jf
Perhaps the situation is also' a result of the SCA’-> lacking mere from the SGA 1$ not going to penetrate the wall of apathy.
recruitm ent arid awareness efforts. Programming, or as one IndivMual l^ is k tt^ s , executive board members and organization
student once put it, “sock-hops and hoola-hoop contests,” clearly members need to take recruiting into their own hands and inspire
are failing to engage the student body Organizations, such as w m students to be active participants of the student body.
fraternities and sororities, seem to h u e more luck in recruiting - The SGA is stuck in a vicious cycle Students do not pay atten
new students to participate, but beer and the opposite sex may be tion to fhe SQA;because it has no power; the SGA, additionally,
the motivating factor in th a t campus engagem ent However, the has no power because students do not pay attention to them. The
SGA is doing little or nothing to reach out to m dnuiual students. SGA must start attem pting to tackle larger and tougher issues on
There is virtually nothing about the SGA that is captivating to an campus -- such as parking and food services - that all studenu»
care about. An organization that proves itself capable of bringing
average person
The SGA is comprised of 99 organizations, and there is surely real results to student«- will surely attract mure interest among stuone for just about every interest. However, as our student popula- dents. Otherwise, the SGA is ju st another waste of student fees.
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The M on tdarion is a Class One organization of the
Student Government Association, Inc. of Montclair State
University. Published weekly, except during examina
tions, summer and winter sessions, The tylon tdarion is
funded by student fees distributed by the SGA and by
incoming advertising revenue. The views expressed in
the Opinion section, with the exception of the Main
Editorial, do not necessarily reflect the views of The
M on td a rion . The first edition of The M on tdarion ,
then named The P elican,w as published on November

28, 1928.

E n d o w m e n ts
On Monday, April 10, at 2:30 in the afternoon, The Montclmon
will host a debate in the Student Center Ballrooms for candidates
seeking the position of President, Vice President, Secretary,
Treasurer of the Student Government Association, Inc. and
Student Trustee of the Board of Trustees at Montclair State
University
Later th at day, the Editorial Board and Executive Board of
The Montclmon, except the Treasurer, will meet to endorse a set of
candidates for the upcoming SGA elections. This slate is chosen by
popular vote, with each board member receiving one vote. In the
case of tie, the Editor-In-Chief will cast a second deciding vote.
The M ontclmon will print the publication’s endorsements in
M l in the April 13th and 20th issues.

courtesy of krtcampus.com
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Construction Creating Congestion
New Additions Are Welcomed, But Parking And Other Campus Areas Bear The Brunt
It seems th at everywhere you tu rn on
campus, you see a Cat. Not the cute and
cuddly kind th at keeps you company on
your lap, but the kind
th at digs up your yard.
That’s right; Montclair
State University has
become a parking lot
for Caterpillar construc
tion vehicles. With the
completion of the new
University
Hall comes
JAMIE LYNN
the start (and Continua
CORYELL
C O LU M N IS T
tion) of additions to the
campus. But is all of
this construction beneficial to the campus
community or is it just adding more zeros to
our yearly contribution?
The newest part of the campus to become
home to noisy construction vehicles is Sprague
Library. The addition of a cyber café at the
Library will be a new place to enjoy your
morning cup of coffee. The overhang is being
replaced by a café where students will be able
to relax and enjoy a warm drink while work
ing on their lap tops. With the amount of
students at MSU, the café will add seats for
students to do homework while waiting for a
class to start. But is the extra seating and

different place to grab your morning coffee
just another excuse for tuition to rise?
Even if you are not a coffee drinker, the
new scenery will be appreciated. Something
new, and from what I gather, a place like
Starbucks, will be a successful addition.
Instead of hanging out in the Student Center
and getting trampled on by people com
ing off the buses or finding a place to eat
their lunch, you can enjoy a more quiet and
reserved place while surfing the web and
enjoying a morning beverage.
Perhaps the largest construction job on
. campus is the new Student Recreation Center
located behind Blanton Hall. Projected to
open in the fall of 2006, the new rec. center
promises a new place to work out and have
fun. Students will be able to swim in the sixlane pool, play basketball with friends, run
around the elevated track, play racquetball,
work out in the gym or ju st hang out at the
café. From the looks of the outside, I am not
too sure if the promise of a fall opening is
possible, but I think it will be beneficial to
everyone. This addition to Panzer gym will
allow more people to work out and have fun
at the same time. It will be a fun addition to
the MSU community, if it is ever completed!
New parking garages have been the talk

around campus for a while, but aside from the
relatively new Transit garage, no progress is
being made on any others. Debate over the
location is holding the project back, further
ing the on-going parking problem. As a
school with over seventy six percent students
commuting everyday plus faculty, the park
ing garages should be first priority for new
construction. Why can’t they concentrate on
a daily dilemma instead of a cyber café that
is just another way to raise tuition?
Upon the beginning ofbuilding University
Hall, a lot of the parking spaces were taken
away. Perhaps the university is beginning to
adjust with this new building, but with the
rec center taking spots in the larger lots, the
problem has only ju st begun to get worse!
To the public eye, all of the new construc
tion is making the campus more appeal
ing. The new advancements are making
Montclair State attractive to prospective
students, meaning new enrollment will go
up. With the slow development of new park
ing garages and an increasing number of
students, parking becomes an even larger
problem. Although the new café seems like a
fun idea, more practical things could be the
main focus.
A higher population at Montclair State

may mean more residential students, but
why are they still accepting residents when
there are students living at The Wellesley
Inn? Granted some may take advantage of
the once a week cleaning th at the rooms get
by hotel staff compared to students cleaning
the typical dorm room, but students looking
for the “real” college experience should be
able to five on campus. The whole point to
applying for housing is to experience college
life and to five on campus!
Overall, the new construction on campus
is beneficial to everyone and adds more
things to enjoy. However, we should con
centrate on the more im portant things like
adding the much needed parking or dorms
so people do not have to live in hotels while
they continue their education. The headache
from all of the boisterous construction may
be worth it in the end. We will be able to
enjoy a comfortable new café to do homework
and work out in the new fitness center. So
you may have to take th at Extra Strength
Tylenol, but in a couple of months, you will
be relaxing with a hot cup of coffee in a new
café!
Jam ie Lynn Coryell, a B usiness major, is In her
first year a s a colum nist for The Montclarion.

Defending Journalistic Freedoms
Attacks on College Free Speech, Such As Purported SGA Threats, Are Enemies To Integrity
While the United States fancies itself as
a “land of the free,” supposedly guaranteeing
civil rights to all its citizens with particu
lar regard for freedom
of speech and press, at
times thé government
seems willing to negoti
ate these rights when
they concern college stu
dents. In the post-9/11
era, when Americans
face arguably the most
ambiguous civil rights
KARL
de VRIES
period in the history of
C O LU M N IS T
______________
this country, any and
all violations of the
F irst Amendment need to be digested and
responded to. Because the tru th of the m at
ter is th at the threat of censored press on
college campuses extends to every student
in this country, including those at Montclair
State University.
On Jun. 20 of last year, a ruling made by
the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Seventh
Circuit upheld the legal precedent of
Hazlewood V. Kuhlmeier, a 1988 freedom
of press Supreme Court decision. After stu
dents in a high school journalism class wrote
several articles dealing with divorce and
student pregnancy for their school paper, the
principal of Hazelwood E ast High School (St.
Louis, MO) denied them the right to publish
the features. The students, in turn, sued
the school citing a violation of their First
Amendment rights.
The Supreme Court, however, found that

“the SGA’s ludicrous regard for this newspaper is in
dicative of a desperate, cowardly collection of student
bureaucrats whose attention to discussions like these
threatens to make their purpose... obsolete.”
“educators do not offend the First Amendment
... so long as their actions are reasonably
related to legitimate educational concerns.”
The court also stated th at “school officials
[are] entitled to regulate the paper’s contents
in any reasonable manner.” To say the least,
the language used here is vague and leaves
much to the imagination and mercy of public
school adm inistrators.
However, this ruling was expanded to
include newspapers at the collegiate level,
after a former editor of The Innovator, the
student publication at Illinois Governor State
University, failed in her bid to sue a school
adm inistrator over a F irst Amendment vio
lation last year. After the newspaper ran
several articles reporting an alleged misap
propriation of funds by Patricia Carter, the
university’s Student Affairs and Services
dean, C arter told the off-campus printing
company not to publish further issues of the
paper without her approval. Justifying this,
she said th at the school was looking to con
trol grammatical and punctual mistakes.
Despite a valiant effort by M argaret
Hosty, the former M anaging Editor of the

Montclarion rather than obstructing this
publication in its desire to grow and improve.
After all, without a student voice on campus,
there will cease to be student viewpoints,
thus ending the need for a million dollar
organization to represent them.
Kean University in nearby Union, NJ
features a bi-weekly newspaper, The Tower,
but does not nearly enjoy the relationship
with its adm inistration th at The Montclarion
does. Melissa Chodan, the Editor of the
paper, tells me th at “all the high-ranking
Vice Presidents, adm inistrators and the
President will not speak with us.” Instead,
press releases are issued through the public
relations department. The single journalism
professor/academic advisor on staff has not
been granted tenure for next year, despite the
contrary recommendation of the chairm an of
the communication department. Stripped of
its validity on campus, the paper’s very exis
tence has now been brought into question:
“we are currently unsure of the future of the
paper,” says Chodan.
And while the days of an Orwellian jour
nalistic environment on this campus are
admittedly remote and unlikely, develop
ments plaguing the freedom of collegiate
press in the Midwestern United States can
not be taken seriously enough. Students
at MSU should appreciate at all times the
protection they’re offered by The Montclarion
and simultaneously recognize the need to
guard against any freedom of press encroach
ments. The federal government does not
necessarily need to be the culprit; the right
of the individual to author and publish his or
her opposing viewpoint can be under siege at
any time from any overzealous adm inistra
tion, either on a university or student level.
Perhaps former Secretary of State Cohn
Powell sums it up best: “the most effective
means of ensuing the government’s account
ability is an aggressive, free, challenging,
untrusting press.” Not bad coming from a
conservative.

paper, her five year bid to sue C arter ended
when the Supreme Court declined to hear
the case in February. Basically, the Seventh
Circuit of the United States (which encom
passes Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin in
their entirety) demoted the rights of col
legiate journalists to those of high school
students. In an era when basic constitutional
rights are being subjected to rewrites and re
interpretations, when the idea of unequivocal
freedom of speech has been placed on the
endangered species list, this story is indeed
frightening.
But how serious a threat is this to the
students of MSU, here in liberal, John Kerryvoting New Jersey? Well, th at judgment is
best left to the individual to decide for them
selves. This semester, two separate incidents
have occurred which shine the. spotlight on
The Montclarion’s sovereignty: the Student
Government Association’s purported consid
eration of not renewing this newspaper’s
charter for next year and a story in which
former MSU wrestler Anthony Rodriguez
was dropped from the team based on his
decision to criticize Coach Torres on the
record in this paper.
Now, the latter case is merely an allega
tion and should not be discerned as hard fact;
as it stands, it is one person’s word ag ain st...
well, a bunch of “no comments” on the parts
of several adm inistrators. Meanwhile, the
SGA’s ludicrous regard for this newspaper
is indicative of a desperate, cowardly collec
tion of student bureaucrats whose attention
to discussions like these threatens to make
their purpose on this campus obsolete.
Because if the SGA is serious when it Karl DeVries, an English m ajor currently studying
claims to promote “Students for Students,” abroad in Ireland, is a form er opinion editor for
they should be rushing to the aid of The The Montclarion.
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Computer Center Considerations
With A Little Effort, The Task of Finding A Functioning Computer Can Be Greatly Eased
While using the old-fashioned technol
ogy, otherwise known as copy machines,
in the library recently and worrying that
the old clunky machine
would break down on
me, a guy came into the
copy room, complain
ing about the technol
ogy on campus, spe
cifically the computing
labs. I inquired what
his qualms were, and he
CHRISTINE
told me th at there are
STERLING
never enough computers
COLUMNIST
on c a m p U S for an the
students to use, compar
ing the amount of computers available to
other state-run schools. Little did he know
he was speaking to a computer lab assistant,
and I surprised myself by defending the
Information Technology Department.
Most students tend to have the same
complaints. In fact, th at is all I hear when
I am at work on campus: “I don’t have time
to wait-I’m late for class already,” or, “Why
aren’t there more computers available for
our use?” or the always popular, “Montclair
should take our tuition money and spend
it on something we need, like computers,
instead of a new building.” If only it was that
easy to ju st “go out and buy more.”
In fact, there are actually a decent amount
of computers on campus for public use: the

“Students just need to understand that during high
traffic tim es, during the day when most of the
commuters are on campus, there will never be enough
computers to accommodate everyone. ”

new lab in University Hall (Information
Commons on the 5th floor) is currently run
ning approximately 70 computers (will even
tually max out at 80+), the lab upstairs in
the Sprague Library houses 24 computers,
the laptop lending area in the basement of
the Sprague Library (Multimedia Resources)
has 40 laptops available, a little known lab in
Morehead Hall, Room 006 with 16 computers,
and the new Student Center printing depot
gives students the opportunity to print some
thing or check email quickly on 24 machines.
There are also a large number of sm aller labs
on campus for classes and special majors and
concentrations (i.e. Richardson Hall, Dickson
Hall and University H all all have some labs).
Some students may mention the fact th at
MSU had to close down a number of public
labs within the last five years, and they won
der why the computers haven’t been replaced,
but in reality, they have been replaced by the
laptop lending program. I mentioned all of

EVIEW

this information to the frustrated student in
the copy room who was now flustered with
the copiers ... maybe he gets annoyed easily.
On the other hand, everyone was excited for
the opening of the new lab in University Hall
in the beginning of the semester.
HI admit, I was guilty as charged, but
when I saw the lab, I immediately thought
like a student and wondered why, in a multi
million dollar, state-of-the-art academic
building, why the computer lab couldn’t be
enormous, with double the number of com
puters and ample space. Meanwhile we
have, as I mentioned before, an 80+ seat lab
th at is about half of the area of the good ‘ol
Student Center lab. I didn’t get it, but of
course, had to accept it the way it is.
Everyone must to understand something:
I am not defending the computing services
simply because my paycheck depends on
them; th at isn’t the case at all. Students just
need to understand th at during high traffic

Thumbs Up

times, during the day when most of the com
muters are on campus, there will never be
enough computers to accommodate everyone,
similarly to the parking situation on cam
pus—there will never be enough.
Personally, I think it’s ju st one of those
things in life th at a person has to deal with.
Not everything in life is going to be plopped
in your lap just at th at second when you need
it, readily available for your use. I thought
the lab services at MSU were pretty good,
even before I started working here, and I still
do.
Maybe the students and the campus com
munity can all benefit from budgeting time.
Come earlier to print something if you think
there will be a line, not when your class has
already started. If you need to use the lab
for a long time and don’t want to wait/have
time to wait, maybe try a little later in the
day, around 7:00 p.m. to midnight, or even
in the wee hours of the morning, when the
labs are much emptier and quieter. I know
college students are frequently up that late.
Also, a little word of advice; straight from a
lab assistant: Don’t blame us for the wait, the
broken computers or printers, or the lack of
supplies. It’s your money th at pays for those
things; complain to those who can do some
thing about i t
Christine Sterling, an English major, is in her first
year a s a colum nist for The Montclarion.

to the SGA for passing a bill in support of the W restling Team’s reinstatement.

Thumbs Up

to STAND for sponsoring events on Peace Day in memory of the thousands
murdered in Sudan

Thumbs Up

to MSUs newest late-night show, Late Night at the Dumont

Thumbs Up

to The Mind’s Eye, a new art publication organized by The Montclarion
cartoonist Eddie Ruggieri.

Thumbs Down to the Ratt for poor customer service.
Thumbs Down to cold weather in spring.

Statistics o f the Week

2.50, 300
Minimum GPA for an SGA E-Board candidate, Number o f petition
signatures required for a spot on the election ballot.
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Hurting Healthcare In US
Capitalist Practices Are Putting The Pinch On Our Healthcare
The USA is about to sacrifice its posi
tion as world superpower over the issue of
health care. The European Union, formed
some years ago, is grow
ing more rich and more
powerful in response to
the U.S.’s former domi
nation and their desire
to not be controlled by
the U.S.
The U.S., which is
a capitalist nation,
allows healthcare to be
KOREN
FRANKFORT
a profit-driven industry.
CHIEF C O P Y
Because the U.S. is not
EDITOR
paying for healthcare
itself, we allow our products to contain more
toxic components than would be allowed in
other nations because, for one, it’s cheaper,
and two, when people get sick, our health
care industry would take the burden which is
supposedly better for the economy. Europe,
however, picks up thertab for illness, so when
we would*ship our products with high carcin
ogen levels, we were hurting their economies
because, down the line, their people got sick
and the government had to pay.
Despite many pleas made by European
representatives requesting th at health stan

dards be raised in American products in The
United Nations, America said nay. That is
why Europe banded together financially in
the European Union so th at when they all
boycott our toxic products, the U.S. would
have less room to dominate them into a
financial comer. America, as a result, has
made our chemical industry change many
formulas to make them less toxic for Euro
patrons; we were hurtin’.
Also, there is no evidence to support that
the privatization of healthcare is helpful tothe economy. Many American industries,
the automobile industry in particular, is suf
fering because, rather than healthcare being
covered by taxes by the individual, corpora
tions have to pay private insurance in large
lump sums which breaks their budgets and
forces them to send the jobs out of the coun
try or to shut down all together.
The,U.S. ain’t looking too good right now.
Our industries are failing or moving. Our
people are sick because our cosmetics, our
food, our plastics and our medicines aren’t
safe which means our people can’t work to
add to our economy. Our products are being
boycotted. All these factors contribute to
poverty in our nation and the stimulation of
other economies instead. Canada’s economy,

for instance, has grown because our auto
mobile industry could not afford to stay in
America because of health insurance costs,
and they sent many jobs there because th at
expense was lifted because of federally pro
vided healthcare.
A free economy is good, but there are
certain things th at a government should
provide, like health care and Social Security.
Not only would federal healthcare lift the
burdens from corporations and keep many
jobs here in the U.S., but it’s more morally
sound as per the U.S. Constitution which
states th at the role of the government is to
protect its citizens. Allowing people to ingest
poison and wear toxic makeup is wrong, and
to allow them to do so unknowingly and not
help them get better is really wrong. The
U.S. is so wrong, and Europe is closing in
on us because of it. Privatization of services
th at pertain to livelihood does not help any
one but the super rich who everyone will end
up paying, and only for a short while, just
until our economy crashes from inflation and
they jump out of their penthouse windows
like in the crash of 1929.
Koren Frankfort, an A rt major, is in her first year
a s C h ief Copy Editor for The Montclarion.
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JA KE
BEITZ
Year: Senior
Major:
Sociology

“[ don't think the
landscaping is up
to par. Some more flowers in the spring
would be beautiful, and people would be
much more cheerful.”

LAUREN
SCARPA
Year: Junior
Major:
Fashion Studies

“We need com■ muter athlete
’1here is nowhere for nthive on campus lu park.”

BRIAN NA
GULIN
Year: Junior
Major:
Psychology

Montclarion Mailbag

“Barking services
because you *pend
all your money on
tickets and meters.”

The March 30, 2006 edition of The bombing also staged by the government?
Montclarion placed a black eye on an other How about other bombings by Al-Qaeda?
wise impressive year of issues. The edition Or is Al-Qaeda really a Republican-led
was a textbook display of faux journalism. organization? Such an article taints the
Editor Peter Schaus’ article on Whitney credibility of The Montclarion and over
Houston’s “outlandish behavior” is the most shadows the impressive prose of Mr.
flagrant example of irresponsible journal Shields.
ism in the issue. Mr. Schaus’ main source
for his article was the National Enquirer, a Oleg Nekritin
tabloid th at pays its sources and frequently History
reports gossip as news, like who is gay or
not. Faux-journalism a t its best.
“Home is where the heart is,” is the
The Tom Shields editorial about 9/11 phrase th at many citizens of New Orleans
conspiracies is another example of low live by. In the midst of Hurricane Katrina,
journalistic standards employed by The thousands of people lost their homes and
Montclarion in last week’s issue. If Mr. now are living in trailers, tents and even
Shields implies th at a president, or anyone tarps tied around isolated telephone poles.
else for th at m atter, is responsible for the Watching the evening news can only give
murder of 3,000 people, then he should one a partial glimpse into the everyday lives
provide evidence more serious than a string of the citizens left residing in New Orleans.
of ad hominems against Mr. Bush and his At Montclair State University, 15 students
family. Mr. Shields also fails to address gained the chance to see the harsh reality
the difficulty in undertaking such an act of the living situation after one of the most
as 9/11 by a huge bureaucratic government devastating hurricanes in history. Myself
without any whistleblowers coming forth and 14 other students, through a local com
—and this adm inistration has had whistle munity group, New Jersey Watch, decided
blowers -- Richard Clarke and Paul O’Neill to dedicate our spring break to helping
just to name two.
those in need in New Orleans. While down
Moreover, ah undertaking like 9/11 could | in New Orleans, we committed ourselves to
not have been completed by an adm inistra cleaning out families’ houses in order for
tion with a history of debacles like Dubai the them to begin the rebuilding process.
Ports, missing WMD and Plamegate. Mr. Most of the houses in New Orleans th at are
Shields’ speculation leads readers on a slip able to be rebuilt are contaminated with
pery slope. Were the highjackers on the a dangerous black mold, therefore every
government payroll? Was the U.S.S. Cole thing, including the walls and ceilings,

must come down. After every house, (six
including a dày care), there lay not a pile
of junk outside, but a mound of artifacts
designating lost memories. It is difficult to
hide emotions when one is picking up pieces
of a broken life, but we all kept in mind
th at by dedicating our efforts, we gave six
families hope for a new life. Ju st one week
of our time gave back a world of happi
ness and joy for six families in their most
desperate and vulnerable time. It was esti
mated th at over 100,000 college students
from around the country dedicated their
time and efforts over their spring break
in offering new hope for families who lost
their homes. As you can see, our genera
tion can make a difference and will if the
opportunities arise. Home for the people
in New Orleans is defined by a connection
of hope, love and undying determination
between family members; we were able to
offer these families an exterior foundation
for the internal homes created from within.
However, the summer heat threatens new
dangers concerning the deadly black mold
and the hurricane season is close at hand.
The people of New Orleans are still there,
and they need our help desperately. One
day, with tl^ helping hands of others, New
Orleans will be re-established, and the
pieces of lost memories will form the foun
dation for a brighter future.
Faith Di Benedetto
English

The Montclarion M ailbag Policy
• All letters must be typed, preferably on disk (text only format) or via e-mail, • Letters exceeding 500 words will not be
considered for publication. • Once received, letters are property of The Montclarion and may be edited for length, content
arid libel. • Letters will not be printed unless they include the author's name, major, last four digits of SSN and phone number
or e-mail address. • Only one letter by an author will be printed each month. -• Submission deadline: Monday. 10:00 p.m. •
Letters may be submitted through e-mail to msuopinion@gmail.com or sent to The Montclarion - Attn: Opinion Page Editor,
Montclair State University, 113 Student Center Annex, Montclair, NJ 07043.

ANN
DAILY
Year: Junior
Major:
Psychology and
Sociology

| “Parking. It is
expensive and you can never find a spot.”

SHAUNA
BROCKLEBANK
Year: Junior
Major: Nutrition

“The shuttle
busses need to run
I on the weekends
Walking from Cline Rond over to Bohn
and Blanton is not fun.”

TEM I
TO KO SI
Year: Sophomore
Major:
Communications

“More parking
spaces and a
basketball court in front iffthe Student
Center.”
Question o f the Week opinions are views ,
expressed by the students o f M ontclair State
University, and are not n ecessarily the views
o f The Montciafion.
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Building ■■tar.dnrdi, last niiiimc Cinccll.ititnis
and time sensitive d<:>cuux?nfr will now require
willful determination I inali/e all ngu-emeut*
before Thursday, and exp* cl loved ones to
ark lor »penal ptrim^sum« «juti-rning home
improvements, financial changes or largo pur
chases.
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(May 21 June ¿ti;
Budgets, spending habits and family I’xputa
tions will now inspire public debate. After
Tuesday, expect family members or close
roommates to openly question the needs or
restrictions of others Avoid hold sta ements
oi sudden reversals: predictable attitudes and
trii'tcd habits will bring dm desired results flj
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"I’m the gene that causes alcoholism.
I figured I’d cut out the middle man.”

¡¡Stuart
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■July 22 “ August 211
Lovers and friends may now feci unusually
drained by workplace politics or financial con
cerns Over the next five days cancelled social
plans and revised job deadlines may require
■ patience.
■
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“I’m an extrem ely personal computer.”

i i V ir g o
(August 22 - September 21}
A new attraction may now complicate a long
term n hit loiidup over 1h** next :**w duy-,
expect In e rì .mif do.“*’ fiiend- to no lunger
waif silently for your attention or approval
Afte r Wednesday, romantic tensions are .igjin
on ilv: n«e watch fur pa““ion-tu di-agree
ments, l«»t nropo-uls -mil a lekindl, d .iwnieness of sensuality
JÊ

Crossword

h L ib ra m
September 22 Ui teller 22
Financial discussions will now bring clarity to
family disagreements. Before mid-week, some
one lit'-'' mm wi«li to explore adurd expvn-n
contiovt“m1 - u i nding hah.t* or rnmir.umg
Iioikc ¡•‘novaL.nii- Cornuart- note-, dates .i.iu
facts: in the owning weeks, loved ones will eas
ily :igr< ■’ 10 n-v;s*xl budget.“, lai/e pure) a~w
and new payment schedules.______________

Another debutante ball is m ined by four-time
National Rodeo Cham pion Clem W atkins. .

Ilf*IT

IT O etober 2 2 -November 21) H H
Ki-hmo'! liom”iiU te the t« rirr,i, > 01 *uggestions of loved ones this week. At present,
hlend- 01 nmiuntic pa 1trier- mat be unu-11allv .-ens'iiu- to luelin.*- of nbi.ndimmunt or
:si)!a*iiir> (>f!w support bin :nou! noMulgic
or lengthy discussions: this is not the right
tun* 10 ufleit on Inuktit piumi-t- or painful
memories. .

M

S a g it t a r iu s m

■ 1November 22 Ib-ccrnl >ct 2ll ‘
■ dy relatives or family friends may this
week temporarily diniufil dailv Minai pinne
Business disappointment, workplace criticism
or cunu'lled liuuncial pirimsuons may be an
under ng influence

M C a p r ic o r n M

“W ho’s this hum an? That’s right, that’s right!
It’s Adrien Brody.”

■D w rnlicr 21 - January If)'
Group approval is now vital to the success of
new relationships. Long term friends or lottiti
-nay this week challenge the romantic avita
tuiii.s or social a-p,rations of others

* A q u a r i u s fh
(January 20 - February 17)
Business ivcordp and financial paperwmk
may now cause unexpected delays ( heck
legal document* fur written on or» Sonu
AqiMPcn- especially tho«t bom hetwn-n
January 2Mh and February Ml will also
criouL.-iler a i::mci-iled .'ippluaiuin or the quick
r*-\ersal of workplace .jssigniiients

ACROSS
1 Art of .the absurd
5 Help!
8 Moistened
periodically
14 Utopian garden
15 Hole-making tool
16 To some extent
17 “__Too Proud to
Beg”
18 Even score
19 Thelma’s partner
20 Spearheaded
^21 Planted
explosive
22 Sang merrily
23 Decisive
moment
26 Morsel for
Mr. Ed
27 Jazz enthusiast
28 Louis of boxing
31 Reuben shop
33 Film award
36 Actor Damon
37 Black Sea arm
38 Bawl out
39 “D o __others...”
40 Strongly advise
41 Closing
measures
42 Light gas
43 Wide inlet
44 Young seal
45 Pers. pension
46 Star spotters
52 Kind of cat
55 One woodwind
56 Full-house sign
57 Deep red gem
58 Bigwig letters
59 Knock senseless
60 Political exile
61 European high
point
62 Acute
63 Go by again
64 Cunning
65 500-mi. event
J
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

■M K
335SS3H B 1
February 18 - March If»
Lovers and long-term friends ma\ this week
require added -support concerning relation»
with iildei colleagues workplace disagree
ments and r:ue financial mistakes

umu). Kclvwi»c.P04-coon

VeeféD beh còo/cies. com

“T h is m ay be a sim ple gam e of ‘S pin the Bottle’
to you, B o b ... but to us, it’s R ussian Roulette.”

DOWN
Handed out
So long to Yves
Study of trees
Picnic spoiler
Smooth fabric
Payable
REM situation
Pool-like game

1

•

2

3

14
17
20

1r
1
■

6

9

7

33

34

35

38

39

40

41

42

52

46

47

54

57
60
63

48

44 Rind removers
45 Cool down
46 Nuku’alofa’s
country

30

50

51

49

55

I
I1
1
58

64
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9 Consecrate with
oil
10
Ste. Marie
11 Piccadilly dilly
12 Mitigate
13 Soaked in anil
21 Cambridge sch.
24 Ingenuous
25 Florida city
28 “Emma” author
29 Italian eight
30 School in
England
31 Amateurish
painting
32 Book before
Nehemiah
33 Kisses
34 Rifle
attachment
35 Massachusetts
cape
36 Writer H.H.

29

45

44

53

28
36

37

43

13

I fi„
n
27

26
31

12

f l
25

24

32

11

22

21

23

10

•

a

1I
1

56

59

62
65
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Solutions
T S S s V d 3y
Aa NI
N 3 3 *I d T V 3 y s 1IN3
N n X S 1 d 1 À X 3 Ny V 3
0 h s ■ 3 O 9 0 V y O 3 NV
S 1 n 0 0 s X N3 1 V X
Vy 1
d n d ÀV9
N0 3 N s V a O 3 3 3 y n
O1 Nn a T 0 0 s A0 Z V
X X V IN y V 0 s Ò 1 T 3 a
30 r XV3
XVO
X N 1 O d 0 N t Ny n X
a 3 X 1 1 i 3 N 1 INI a 3 T
3 s 1 n 0 T 3 1 -L1 i N 1 V
A V MV N 1 1 MV 1 N3 a 3
a 3 X s V 9 s O S1 v a V a
47 Stellar blasts
48 Short-term govt,
investment
49 Too
sentimental
50 Positioned
accurately

51 Cher’s ex
52 Teen follower?
53 Tom, Dick or
Harry
54 Take hold of
59 Enjoy
Chamonix

- Vf&VMm

(June 21 - July 21Passionate romantic overtures and potential
love affairs are highlighted over tht next eight
days Some Caucerians may now contemplate
a dramatic lifestyle change or a sudden rever
sal of commitments Aftei Wednesday, close
friends and relatives will express deeply Felt
opinions n main confident and expect originili'
family support.
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Child Care Wanted I Child Care Wanted

★
★
★
Ar
Ar Sitters wanted. Average $10 per
*
★ hour. Babysitting, house-sitting,

it pet-sitting. Register free fo r jobs

Positions Available trome4íately it
★
★
for Ma4 Sdentists.
★

near campus or home start earning
extra cash now! www.sudent-sitters.com.

★ Ma4 Science o f North Central New Jersey A’
J is currently looking for sturjents to work J
Ar1-4- hours a week teaching science classes ★
Reliable babysitter required fo r our
£ t o ki4s. Excellent pay-(nclu4ing training!! *
RiQYgH;
ArLove Working with chi!4ren/
♦Have full-time access to a car?
♦ Have an outgoing personality?

n★

3 children (ages 1 1/2 & 3 1/2) A p 
proxim ately 15 hours/wk w ith some
★ weekend nights. M ust drive and
Ar
Ar have car. Reference recommended. >
A: Call Carrie (973) 571-1811.
t

Ar
★
★
Ar Babysitter needed fo r 2 1/2-year-old
Ar
★ (and occasionally 8-year-old) Friday
Arit ★ ★ ArUrtrit irir ArArAr mornings in Glen Ridge. Potential

if you answered yes to these guestions,
give us a cal! at C973) 244-1880
and set up an interview.
★ Ar

fo r m ore hours. Non-smoker. Own
transportation a must. Local refer
ences helpful. Call (973) 259-9317.

M ontclair fam ily looking fo r an en
ergetic babysitter to watch tw o fun
kids (ages 2 1/2 and 5) on M ondays
(8 A.M . - 6:30 P.M.) and Wednesdays
(8 A .M . - 12:30 P.M.) starting in May.
Please em ail Pium_D@yahoo.com if
your interested.

Five or more

Early childhood ed major wanted to
care fo r my 3 and 1-year-olds in my
Clifton home. P/T - Flexible hours.
M ust be fun, caring, and playful.
If interested further details to be
discussed - call Jennifer at (973) 7721496.
Babysitter needed fo r 2-year-old son
4 to 8 hours a week. Flexible hours.
You must have your ow n transpor
tation. Please call Jessica at (973)
233-9778.
Childcare - M ontclair family. 3
school age children. M - F 2:30 P.M.
- 8:30 P.M. Driving to activities,
homework, dinner prep. M ust have
excellent driving record, experience
and references. Cali Kelly (973) 2047742.

Live in babysitter. M - F in M ontclair
home. 3 School age children, in
cludes driving, homework, dinner
prep, light household duties. Pri
vate quarters, w eekly salary. M ay
stay or go on weekends. Excellent
driving record, references, experi
ence reguired. (973) 204-7742 Kelly.

■191

IBB

sunburns

■
R*g

double your risk

I

of developing

\I

M

skin cancer.

■

Eats flies. Dates a pig.
Hollywood star.
.0*" -<0.

ÎAÂD!
V
¡1 1

:

LIVI YOUR DREAMS
Pass It On.

P ro tect your skin.
www.aad.org • 888.462.DERM

T HE F O U N D A T I O N L0| A BE T T E R LI FE

www.forbetterlifc.org

I'll qualify
I won't
I won't
I’ll qualify
I'll qualify
I won't

m

I’ll qualify

I won't
I won't

Seeking babysitter (Upper Montclair)
fo r 3-year-old boy/girl twins. English/Japanese bilingual home
- Japanese speaking a plus but not
necessary. References required. $10
-14/hr. (973) 842-0114.

Help w anted fo r Teaneck NJ. Non
sm oking fem ale w ho loves children,
toddlers to teens. Run local errands,
hom ework helper, stim ulating activi
ties. Drivers license and ow n car
required. Flexible schedual: M -TH
afternoon - eve hours; Friday day
preferred. Fax resume to (201) 2870792 call (201) 446-6416.

$14/hr babysitter. Immediate child
care position available in Montclair.
Looking fo r energetic person w ho
loves to play w ith small children.
Approx. 30 hr/week. Very flexible
days and nights. Live in or out. Call
Stephanie fo r details (973) 744-6163.

Childcare needed beginning M ay
15th through August 25 in Upper
M ontclair fo r wonderful 9-year-old
girl. Drivers license necessary. 25
- 30 hours per week. Call (201) 2598824.

I’ll qualify

Don’t guess whether you qualify for the EITC. Know.
There’s a lot to know about qualifying for the Eam e finco m e Tax
Credit (EITC). You need to work and earn less than $ i|6 9 2 . If you
have children, they must meet three qualifying test||A nd that's

1.800.TA X .1040

just to name a few. But the most important thing to k n a « you can
get help figuring it atl out. Visit us on the web. call 1-8§|’TAX-1040
or ask your tax preparer. When it comes to getting h ff| claiming
everything you honestly deserve, consider it done,

Babysitter needed- part tim e fo r tw o
girls 6 1/2 and 3 1/2 in Glen Ridge.
About 5 to 10 hours per week.
Please call (917) 696-8087 Tracy.

ft

Internat Revenue Service
www.irs.gov/eitc

Seeking mature, reliable MSU education/childcare major to pick up our
10-year-old son from school (MKA)
and drive him home to Carlstadt - 5
days a week, 3 P.M. - 7 P.M. Respon
sibilities: homework, play-dates and
dinner. Full-time coverage on school
holidays and occasional evenings.
License, car and references essential.
$12.50/hour. (212) 756-4226.

Female roommate wanted to share
a furnished one fam ily house in
Clifton. Very d o se to campus and
major highways. $650 plus half gas
and electricity bill. (973) 931-6889
(Lena).

1

Help Wanted

■

Waiters/Waitresses: hired fo r week
end catering w ork in West Orange
w ill train pay at $12 per hour can
make up to $400 on weekend, call
(973) 731-7900.

Egg donors wanted: established
donor program seeks loving women,
21-33, to donate eggs to infertile
couples. Healthy, non-smoker, living
in the USA. Generous compensa
tion! (888) 363-9457 www.reproductivelawer.com.

Jewish donor needed. $8000 com
pensation. M ust be 21-30, brown
hair, high SAT's. Call (866) 50-DONOR (or email claudiap@sbivf.com)
and give reference #2713. A ll replies
are confidential.

Local entertainm ent company look
ing fo r energetic, m otivated indi
viduals to earn unbelievable money
plus tips, as a children's performer.
No experience necessary, w e will
train you. M ust be available week
ends, have car and Internet access.
For more inform ation call Bob at
(973) 890-4167.

Seeking part tim e offices assistant
fo r small M ontclair PR agency. Press
release m ailings liaisoning with
printer, phone work. 8 - 1 0 hours/
week; mornings, afternoons OK.
References required. Call Karen (973)
509-1912.
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SAVE THE DATES
SGA EX ECU TIV E/BO A RD OF TRUSTEE & JU STICE
ELECTIO N S 2006-2007
PETITIO N S AVAILABLE: NOW !
PETITIO N S DUE: FRIDAY, A PRIL 7 th AT 3PM*
CA M PA IG N IN G BEGINS: M ONDAY, A PRIL 10th AT

MIDNIGHT
M ONT CLA RIO N SPONSORED SGA DEBATE: M ONDAY,
A PRIL 10th A T 2:30-5:00PM IN THE BALLROOM S
SGA SPONSORED CANDIDATE DEBATE: W EDNESDAY,
A PRIL 12th A T 2:00-4:00PM IN THE RATT.

ELECTIONS
APRIL 17™ - APRIL 26™
NOON
••
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VOTE .MONTCLAIR. EDU
♦PETITIONS DUE BY 3PM ON FRIDAY APRIL 7th IN ROOM 103, STUDENT CENTER ANNEX.
PLACE PETITIONS IN THE ATTORNEY GENERAL’S MAILBOX

www.themontclarion.org
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Talk to your doctor. Effective treatment is available
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SPORTS

Are They S till Gam es? NHL Pow er R an kin g s
When Did Sports Become More Than Just A Game?

Nik Protasenia

S ta ff Writer
Michigan in college football. W hat if they
Sports Editor
pooled their resources instead of fighting
As the NHL season comes to an end, we
against each other? They would be unstop
As Babe Ruth smacked his 60th homerun pable, but would they be fun to watch?
can now see the playoff picture finally take
of the season, he rounded the bases like he
Rivalries make sports exciting. Nothing shape and become what it eventually will be
did every other time th at season. He took
when the playoffs sta rt in about three weeks.
We can expect Detroit and Ottawa to take
his small, but quick steps and finally made
it back into the dugout where his teammates
the No. 1 seeds in their conferences, but other
greeted him with pats on the back and his
team s like Atlanta, Florida, San Jose and
No. 3 was touched by ju st about every hand
Los Angeles are on the outside, but within
striking distance of the No. 8 and final spot
on the team. The Fenway Park crowd roared
like no one has ever heard and Babe Ruth,
in the playoffs.
As far as strength, we’ve seen the same
the greatest Red Sock to ever play the game,
team s over again in the power rankings, but
went dow nin history as one of the greatest
players of all time. No one ever thought of
th at doesn’t secure a spot for them in the
trading him to the New York Yankees who
playoffs, as we’ve seen the Devils go in and
out of the top ten, but are still in the race.
were already blessed with Lou Gehrig and
Here is the final NHL power rankings
Earle Combs
in their lineup.
E a c h
t e a m
before the playoffs and a look at what is
ahead for these teams.
ent
o n can make a person who lives on the East
coast hate a person they have never met on
Q fä tm if e ü ta f ( # 4 7 ^ 8 Ottawa has
the West coast more than a sports rivalry.
established themselves as the beasts of
Even in non-team sports, we will always see the East, once again following the Olympic
rivalries even if it isn’t between the com break. Backup goahj^JiS^liftery, has filled
petitors. There will always arguments th at in nicely in p lac^ fh ^ u re d OgEter Dominik
Roger Federer is better than Pete Sampras or Hasek. He h a s ^ ^ ^ M l ..
th at Jeff Gordon is better than the late Dale
p^repord. What is also jp ftfi me
Earnhardt
Sr. Either th s^m ^r^s^s been w aiting despite j
way, it’s
why we to k ^ H p L s like Hfson

Mike Johnson

CHICAGO

6. Nashville Predators (43-23-8): If goalies
could be captains, Tomas Vokoun would be
wearing a

division
and
be a
lot, but
Wings
further
are, it’s
has set team
behind),
and assists (44), and
records for points
Steve Sullivan became the first Predator to
score thirty goals in a season.

Some say
th at the Flyers are too injured to go far in the

w i n

Volchef^ ^ 3fertin H ajlat apam ike 1

handful
of World
Cham pionships
and both team s
are content.
The rivalry was never bom, but any
sports fan should know th at Babe Ruth, was
in fact, traded to the Yankees and each team
did not go on to win a few championships
here and there, but the Yankees have won 26
and Boston hasn’t even won a half a dozen.
Maybe instead of a young Michael Jordan
flying through the air wearing Carolina
blue, he was shooting three-pointers wearing
the dark blue of the Duke Blue Devils. Then,
the Chicago Bulls overlooked the future Hall
of Famer and he winds up with the New York
Knicks and led them to so many champion
ships th at Bulls fans can look back upon with
conceit.

They sh o G N A b e b aejfi|j|^thy jusfr
the playoffs^ ^ ^ ^ f e g ^ H
Hasek will
back*
offs,
which is good news for pmMMMffiSDecause
and
Ray Emery has no playoff experience. The
at a
Senators still lead the league in goals for and
so if the offense can score
have let up the fewest goals.
more than three goals a game, they should be
alright.

how sports would exist today with
out rivalries? W hat if Duke and North
Carolina never rivaled each other, but
instead, played together as one team which
dominated men’s collegiate basketball for
a hundred years called the North Carolina
Blue Devils? The same goes for Boston and
Los Angeles in the NBA or Ohio State and

w atch.
We all
hope to see
our team
crush
th eir
rivals in an
im portant game or match.
If rivalries aren’t good for sports, like some
concerned fans think, then why don’t we get
all of the rivals together and combine them
and have them live in perfect harmony?
In the big-money business th at we call
sports, athletes are more driven today by
money and fame than the pure desire to
compete.
When a rivalry is established, is it no
longer a sp o rt... or has it become more than
that?
Television ratings surely go up when two
rivals are playing and the team’s home field
or stadium definitely receives more money
from ticket prices and concessions. This, in
return, allows the team to spend more and
more money the next year on better players
to fuel the fire of the rivalry. Every person or team needs a riv al It’s
just the way people are built. We were made
to think we are the best at what we do and if
no one else or no team had a rival, we would
all have a void th at can only be filled by com
petition from another person or team. They
fuel our sports and they fuel our every day
lives.

have reached the
sixth straight season'and for thetontih^h^ie
in the ^ ast^ l^ lv^ rH^ ^ k;Zfett¥^ e^ is a
potential Selke Trophy (best defensive-forwifrd award) candidate as he has been the
Red Wings best player a ll season. In addi-

§,
The
M jghi^ SgiSfe^ ^ ^ fe
rv
The
a aark j^ ^ ^ # u n ad year^ ^ »m ayjpull
of a t S A lP A if^ ^ p n a ke t® m yoffs.
GM B p G
H P ® into

is trying to
reestablish hupselfas the number one goalie
bysW ^m ^^^^^pfrai^it games in place of
s ta rt^ ^ ^ ^ P fe g a c e .

a gtfcp^qT^ungtguJis hungifjK m ake a
nam e^|^|S |^elV 8s jult^thea jP rhe did in
V ancouverTl^p^& lan^M jH like his old
seififtaain vvgti ..¿n1^ ^ B S te ^:ebiadi^gear.

i, O&Ntiaa Sm seaaea (4l=i0=l)t prior
to the beginning of this season, the Canes
were supposed to be at femgpiaJiagotTiipn«- in

e fite d g ^ fS ffro m « p fh is U nrm atew ith
a carrer year in pointy 9

the s t a n d ^ g jB p J S j& ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ im io. Calgary Flames (42-24-8): If Calgary
team
wants to head into the playoffs with the No.
b e e i^ ^ ^ & u M ^ a rfo r forwafef H i *-ii i 3 seed and not the No. 5 sgg&g&gy’ll have
an^gps^y Mgroaifhti&fc. P^ ^ captain Rod to play some exceptional hockey for the last
ten 8ames- The only teas«» they are even in
le^ ^ S ^ B a f^ s v o u n g a n d hungry team, the three spot now is because the Asalpsebe
H iiir fflhgWiait'tllTTI¡ijiiif Tihfilinj,~ the'Canes just can’t close the gap. In their fest:ten
back is the ^i^^ffiftTie^ly acquired winger, ganll^jeacbfeam has only five wins, but the
M ark Recchi, has not scored a point in his Avalanche have one more overtime loss then
first seven games w ith the Canes.
th e^ M lM ^ ^ B B a^ B ean s one
in
M ikkaM ^B fim i.
4_ D allas S ta n (49-21-4k The Dallas Stars has hein JJba Flames in tact with a 2.15 goals
are the best team in thedeague that you don’t against .werage and a .920 save percentage,
knoy about. They ha^ quietly been the best Jarome Iginla and Daymood Langkow have
team in Hie Pacifuygwision. Jason. Am ott been dm qpltie bulk of the^leamig, but are
has once agmfi3i|&over&d MS scoring poten- pretty much r ilfn n g away w ith the leading
tia l as he ha^^^^^^Bntfneck with M ike offensive category. They need more help
Modano for th^%a4^w>nng lead. In addi- from the other players,
tion, the StsaS nave the best shootout record
w ith eleven wins in the extra minutes.
S.
Ma t o a (4|J||§)j
The Sabres
have been a te a m J^ ^ ^ E jn a d e the most
with the least
one of
the lowest pa&KRs ifflthe leagufgigd they
have p erh ffsjjfe m ^knell-balanSM sd ring i
n
a
r
e
onBweMo
s c o M p m ty O T riSofg f e ^ ^ ^ h i c h u l g t o p l y

from b e i r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ c ip f^ d teams
in the l e a g t ^ |^ ^ ^ ^ B ^ W ^ e q i d t i e s
th at could cost tmlBnluttS.
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Player of The Week

SPO RTS TRIVIA

UESTIO
What is the name of the trophy that the
NHL Rookie of the Year receives?

■..

:V . V

■■ : . ' ' " '

■ ■ ■ ■

LAST EDITION'S QUESTION
¡ ill

ANSWER TO LAS
■\lbrrt Bolle oí *hf Chic|
MLB p l r i u * i tu ma

i

Send any o f your trivia questions to msusports@ gmail.com

I H i

M a tch ‘Em
Match These NHL Goalies To Their Teams
1.

) Ed Belfour

Dallas Stars

2.

) Oiaf Kolzig

Philadelphia Flyers

3.

) Dwayne Roloson

A

« II

«

New Jersey Devils

4.

) Robert Esche

Edmonton Oilers

5.

) Curtis Sanford

San Jose Sharks

6.

) Martin Brodeur

St. Louis Blues

7.

) Evgeni Nabokov

Junior
*<:*; ;
Hometown: Nutley, NJ
Armstrong had four goals and two
MSU's 12-11 victory over Mari
time College. He has 27 assists and 14
goats on the season.

Honorable M entions

Washington Capitals

8.

) Tim Thomas

Toronto Maple Leafs

9.

) Marty Turco

Boston Bruins

CAROLYN MCCREA
Sophomore
Hometown: Wharton, NJ
McCrea pitched a complete game
^shutout, allowing tw o hits and .
striking out four in MSU's 10-0
w in over Drew.

SJBJS
6 sumjg uojsog g s>|jbi)s asop u b s L shaso Aesjep m b n 9 senig smcn IS S sjsAy
B!i|d|epBimd -p sj0|!O UPiuoLupg £ S|Bj|dBO uoißumsBM Z sjb0-| ©|dBw oiuojoj.
:sj0aasuv

sb ||b q

iMÊ

ROBBOWNESS
Junior
Hometown: Sparta, NJ

3l\eb ffiatnk b a s e b a ll

Bowness went 6-11 over the
weekend With 6 RBI. He also hit a
crucial three-run homer in MSU's
7-6 victory over Rowan on Satur
day.
^ 1 '

9-7-2 (3-T) Red Hawks^
vs.
16-7 (3-1) Scarlet Raptors
Saturday April 8,2006
12:00 p.m.

lig i

■ ■ ■ E M U
NJAC

Rutgers-Camden
Rutgers-Newark

M SU
Rowan
Kean
William Paterson
TCNJ
NJCU
Richard Stockton
Ramapo

3-1
3-1
3-1
2-1
2-1
2-2
1-2
1-2
1-3
0-4

This W e e k

16-7
12-9
9-7-2
17-4
16-6
13-6
16-2
13-11
11-10
11-9

ANN DAILY
Junior
fe®
Hometown: Moorestown, NJ

NJAC

Overall

Rutgers-Camden
Rowan
W illiam Paterson
TCNJ
Rutgers-Newark
Richard Stockton
Kean
Ramapo

M SU
NJCU

4-0
3-1
2-2
2-2
2-2
2-2
2-2
1-1
0-2
0-4

B illy , the midfielder, scored five
goals, a career-high, in MSU's 19-2
romp over Centenary College.

MICHAEL VICARO
Senior
Hometown: Randolph, NJ

This W eek

Fri. vs. NJCU 3:30 p.m.
Sat. @ Rutgers-Camden 12 p.m.
Tues. vs. Desales 3:30 a.m.

Thurs.vs. Hunter 4 p.m.
Fri. vs. Ramapo 3 p.m.
Sat. @ Rutgers-Camden 1'p.m.

Last Week's Results
4/1 - MSU 7, Rowan 6
4/1 - MSU 2, Rowan 1
4/4 - MSU 7, Eastern Conn 4

Last Week's Results
3/30-M S U 10, D r e w 0
4/1 - MSU 1, Kean2
4/1 - MSU 0, Kean 2

K

l

H

Vicaro pitched six innings, allowing no runs and striking out six
against Ramapo to pick up his
first w iH itth e season.

I

NHL Power Rankings

Rivalries In Sports
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DERRICK GODUTO

Jose O rtiz
M anaging Editor

W hat is perseverance? The
Oxford Dictionary says it’s to be
steadfast, staunch or constant. But
to find the true definition you need
not look any further than Panzer
Gym. MSU senior wrestler Derrick
Goduto has earned back-to-back
All-American honors and over the
last two seasons and he’s posted
a 31-10 record. Hard work and a
tireless pursuit of excellence has
helped to make him onto MSU’s
most recent list of conference cham
pions.
It all began with a shocking loss
in high school. During an unde
feated season in his junior year,
the Stanhope native entered the
regional tournam ent with a 27-0
record. He was heavily favored
to return to the state tournam ent
for the second straight year; he
fihished sixth in the state as a
sophomore. Goduto first knocked
off a kid ranked second in NJ dur
ing the opening round and then
entered the semi-finals against an
opponent he had defeated earlier in
the season.
It was during th at match that
Goduto lost his undefeated record.
He was eliminated from the tour
nament, but still had a chance to
make the state playoffs if he did
well in the consolation match. He
lost th at one too. Goduto had to go
home th at night empty handed and
with no titles to play for. The next
year, the wrestler he lost to in the
consolations as a junior, beat him
two more times during his senior
year in both the regional and state
tournaments.
“I lost to the same kid three
times in two years,” the Red Hawk
said. “Those losses are what

w w w .th e m o n tcla rio n .o rg

pushed me to wrestle in college.
They pushed me to want to be a cut
above the rest.”
He began w restling at Rider
University, a DI school. As a redshirt freshm an he posted an 0-4
record. However, at MSU he real
ized his full potential to dominate
D ill wrestling. In 04-06 Goduto
began wrestling for the Red Hawks.
He earned an 11-7 record and a trip
to the conference championships.
At the 2005 Conference
Championships in
Packer Arena at
TCNJ,
Goduto
was down to one
minute remain
ing in his sea
son. His face
was on the
m at and he
was losing the
125-pound
true second
m atch
by
four points.
A little grit
coupled with
a beautiful
peterson
roll,
his
Signature
mo v e ,

reversed
the
hold
and earned Goduto five points plus
the match. The win sparked him to
his first All-American honor.
He entered this season with
high hopes. Although he entered
the year ranked second in the
nation as 125-pounder, because
of the weight training program
th at MSU head coach Jam es

Torres instituted, he was too heavy
to wrestle at th at same weight.
However, Goduto took on the chal
lenge of the new class and competi
tion with eagerness. When he spoke
to me earlier this season, there was
nothing else on the warrior’s mind
besides a national championship.
“I’ve always been able to adapt

O o ^ ^ ^ P ^ b Q D L S - O f ' j& JC X

to whatever situations are thrown
. at me,” he said. “I’m very good at
being able to switch up when Ineed
to.
He won his first twelve matches
with relative ease, but it wasn’t until
the team road trip in California
th at he lost this season. It was
also after th at trip that he began
to see many of his team m ates leave
the team due to coaching tactics of
Torres. Over 80 percent of the the
team had quit by the time
they were at the confer
ence finals. There
were so few people
on the team that
Goduto no lon
ger had a work
out partner.
He had been
robbed
of
teammates
to cheer on
and to cel
ebrate vic
tories with.
“Wrestling
is an individ
ual sport in
one aspect,”
the
Red
Hawk said.
“But it’s a
team sport
in another.
If everyone does their job, then
we succeed as a team. Watching
each other wrestle and win gets the
entire team fired up. We all feed off
of that, it is very contagious.”
But even through sexual com
plaints filed against Torres, play
ers quitting the team, an intense
dislike of his coach and a refusal

of assistance from MSU
Athletic Director Holly
Gera, Goduto still "wres
tled his way to the National
Championships.
“If was up to me, I wouldn’t have
even worn an MSU singlet in the
tournament,” he said.
In the championships he lost
in the first round, but was able
to wrestle his way to being an
All-American. The defeat ended
any chance he had of winning his
coveted national title. Knowledge
of this was a huge sting to the wres
tler.
“That was a blow that I could
not imagine,” he said. “I wanted to
win th at national title more than
anything in the w o r l d . I think
with out all of the stuff th at hap
pened with the wrestling team this
season I might have had a better
chance at winning the champion
ship.”
He says th at his parents have
been, by far, the biggest influences
on his life. They’ve never missed a
match in his career and feels that
he gains a lot of confidence through
them.
“My mom and dad are the most
supportive parents anyone can
have,” he said. “They have not
given up on me in wrestling or in
school.”
The future for Goduto holds
many options. His All-American
honors have drawn him job offers
from being a coach to a clinic
instructor. However, although he’s
taken some time off, he still plans
on getting involved in wrestling
and grappling tournaments.
“I still feel th at I have the com
petitive edge to keep going,” Goduto
said. “I am going to keep on com
peting and I plan to be involved in
wrestling for the rest of my life. “
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■ woman?
•Ortiz: Qà a scale from one to DO; Gion Paul Gonzalez.. HeVa su ite I was 12 years old,
en how good of a coach was Coach friend of mine and we sit together
in class. I have the utmost respect JO :W hat athlete has been, a role DO: I w ant her to be personable
Jaih^l^ties? |
for him. He has the sam e fire, model to you? _
because Tm personable, She also
■
: Goduto: I would' give him drive and di'dication that f have.
DG: J Robinson. He’s th e most because I'm a comedian.
a three. Although he had great
intentions, I don’t think he was JO: I know you played tennis» respected w restling coach in the
ready for this situation ot | & ìhÌj|| football and even participated in ' country and he taught me how to JO: What’s your favorite movie?
% a t^^^piha^a yoit^^fepte/Sport train while I was in high school. I
college coach. .’ ;« j
besides wrestling?
v ■
work towards his definition of hard DG: Donnie Brasio
work.
Who is the best non-wres■
JO: If you died and were reincarathlete at Montclair State DCk Id have to say football Tve
been to every Jet game with my dad JO: Whut doyou look for in a nated what would you want to come
liversity?
V isit w w w .m ontclair.edu/athletics.htm l fo r m ore in fo rm atio n

back as?
DG: Fd want to come back as a
golfer. They m ake so much moifpf
and they don’t tram as hard as me.
JO: On a scale from one to ten
where do you rate this schoSl?
DG: With sports, in te ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ K '
social lite combined, I give it a
three. You get too much of a run

